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D:iily E,,,rtian file phnro 
· ANTICIPATION: 
· Fate of 13,year SIU 
basketball coach to be 
announced today. 
RYAN KEITif 
DE SroR1S EorroR 
don't know. I've been awey and 
out of sync. It would be wrong 
for me to speculate at this time. I 
have very much tried to. back 
away f?,:,m this, and I have left 
this 10 be their responsibility." 
Other media reports have sug-
gested Herrin was asked to 
resign by Hart but refused to do 
so. But Hart would not comment 
Two SIUC basketball team on why the press c:c.ofercnce was 
members confirmed Thursday postponed. 
. cooch Rich Herrin will not be on "No, I can't at this moment," 
the bench next ·season. Hart said Wednesday; "I'd like to 
The two sources· said the team think that both Rich and I would 
: met· with SWC Athletics speak. but that hasn't been deter-
Director Jim Hart April 2.11 was !f!ined yet." . 
at that meeting that Hart told the The timing of the decision is 
team Herrin would not ~ coach- unusual, since the Salukis are in 
ing the team next season. the midst of their most important 
The news came a day after recruiting efforts. The period for 
Hcrrin's future was supposed to recruits to sign national letters of 
be re,·ealed at a 2 p.m. press con- intent ·with Division ! schools 
ference. However, Hart post- began Wednesday. 
poned the press conference . Herrin's futJJre with the 
Wednesday shortly before it was Salukis first appeared in doubt 
scheduled to begin and moved it • July 22, whea Hart announced 
to IO a.m. today. . . . the Herrin's. rollover contract 
.. Debate concerning. Hemn's wa.~ bcirig cll.lllged to a one-year 
future with the: S:ilukis has cli- deal that would be re-evaluated 
maxed in the pa.st week. Local following the . season. The 
media reports had Herrin leaving S:1lukis were coming offback-to-
the program ~ early as Monday back losing seasons afrer win-
or Tuesday, but later reports said ning three consecutive Missouri 
Herrin did not meet with Hart Valley Conference champi-
. until Tuesday afternoon. onship.; and making three 
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs. NCAA Tournament appearances 
who hac just returned from a from 1992-95. · 
Boanl of Trustees meeting in Hart said this summer that a 
Spri~.gfield 11mrsday night, said winning season did not guaran-
he could not verify Herrin had tee H.:rr;n would return a.s coach 
met with Hart or the specifics for the 1998-99 season. 
behind Herrin's situation. Things took a positive tum 
''No I can't," Beggs said. "I 
just came back into town. I don't 
know that they met llirectly. I just SEE HERRIN, PAGE 6 
Shakedown candidates warit to· shake up USG ~i}¥j~il~~[Jjij}11 
PRESIDENTIAL RACE· the two . Now _Kelly says Gus Bode ~_.:_._.•,· ·:o•· .. _''t;w~-:A_-:,FI. •.,_,_.•.<,-:·.:~_:·~,.~-;;·:,.:.:_1;.:_:_: 
• Shakedown • _. he wants to concen- . e;.'ts ·.• ~ . _.:,appea ! ,, 
Taylor and Kelly pledge to leaders say . : . Student trate on the local :.\~: :'. '.' . ::1-.: , . . ,.,/:.:,~; ,, : ,·'.': ,}'.J 
restructure USG senatorial ~~fl.sui:1:~ .; Elections f~;l~~l:gof:~~de~~: tb'to/SI(J/frus:te_esfD11 
districts to reflect student body. ~~J~~atestud1;ntbody. . . !i~t t;:1a~\~;sh;;r Ff) .. :"_,~_::;_:_~:_·;t},~;~-·~-,:;;~_•;,·=-.<·_f_,~,{,\_(_:_:_:~_'.:_/.~.~-)
1 
TRAVIS DENEAL Taylor spent eight yea.rs m the U.S. Carbondale. 1;-_;.-,,;·r:::DAILYEm'Pr!ANREroRTE\:-_>!.<c; 
DE PoLITICS EorroR Navy, and eventually earned the rank of · Taylor and .Kell.Y t'.\-\\,· /:,;_ '"- \ ':·•,..,:_,;,><,-i ,·l .='.'·:,.:,'!_:.;:•·., 1 >.•1 non-commissioned ~flicer. He ~aid. his, say one or their P'!· (•_>'-_. In .al.ast __ •<htch,n~_. ~: INS_ll>.~j/:J 
Shakedown Party duo Rob Taylor and Pat time al sea taught him to deal wnh high- mary concerns IS ,;·;; to sway,~ propQSed ~;"BOT hoorsi·;·:l 
Kelly say they rnay_have t_o stop Cllf!lpaign~ . pressure situations an:! the art or compro- student apathy, and .'.:~_-=_.leric_1fee J~~ for.ma\,.,~,., 
1 
. • f _··,·.' _•· 
ing to have a chance to wm the . mise.. . . __ '. . . · . they hav.e a plan to . v,s100.en1S1· ::, Org~n1Ze_4\~!:',~:£J!>:H 
Undergraduate Student Government presi- "I have been in a few difficult suua- reduce it by .. wha~ ;;::;Ag~nsl)~ Athle~c;F~::·pufchasing .~ ~, 
dential race. •. · lions;" Taylor said. "I've seen more than theY. call an ele~. :,,Jncremc. ~pok".5~_1and ;. · · v -~·:'~'. >1 
'foylor, a U_ SG presidential hopeful, an_ d. . fi d I' e seen guys get killed. As a Ironic •?emocracy, · Gus says: ·. t:,;• U'!~~rgraduate .\~t~d~nL fJO_'fW'_,·: • .'":2 
, .,onearean •. v. by·w_h1ch a page ··.<Govemment<pres1den11aL•shi::J.;,., ,-;,-,.1 
his ru~ning' mate Student.Trustee Pat .~cl!y. non-co~m1ss1oned ?fficer, I constan!ly. would · be. created Here's my USG t\carididaie·=.'Rob:::Tnyl_or;. • ".'/'• •~ :;'.,':d 
have received two strikes ,1gainst their party dealt wuh m,any d1!"ferent people w1!1' and displayed on the presidential. . ~7 'addressed ::the=:Boaid:;o('. ~943_:5, < 1 because of violating campaign rules .. The whom_ I had to neg.ou~te carefully, a.~k11l World Wide. Web running mete. ~ ·.•Tnistci:s 011 behalf,ofstu~; "''·•·. ,.., ,. ,,
0
• __ ••. -•.: 
violations stem from displaying campaign that wall be beneficial 1f. I. am elect~d. containing infoTn?a- ;.'./dents who oppose !he ~etic fee fo~ i?~ 
literature before it was approved by the USG Kelly has been pohuc~lly acuve. for lion about the topic and a chance for stu- t,:_;;/.,~Taylg~,;,-.yh<>;~K.Cc.11tlY~.t<;>l~_-the, Datlt~.'~ 
Election Commission. · several years. He has lobbied for vanous dents to respond. -/:.'Egyptian he steppct{ do\\'n_as SO_A.AAs: .. :: 
The Shakedown Party will be removed student-oriented bills on the slate and fed- Their most radi~al idea. though, is the ttleader7 presented.~ boa~ctwith~a,petition.:; ;I 
from· the ballot if it receives three more . eral level. Most rccc~tly, he spent the P":51 , complete res~ctunng of ~tudent govern- . ,;,;: ,c:,r;.over:;1,~ 0s1gn~'. ~m::~t~nts,;;.· i 
strikes. In addition, Kelly has received one :;everal months rallying support for a ~•II ment. They propose changing senate sents · f,:;opposi:d to the.fec'i~~:;:=:},~,;::~,: .•:;.:~tA-
strike from the commifsion ~:md will be in the IUinois legisla.tur~ that ~out~ g1\e which ~urrently e~ist on the basi~ of I~~- 1:\•~..:,:;-Taylor,(old,-ilie,pE,e:uli,er _th~!~~\\i. ~Et:1:::.::: g~~gr~~;,~ Uoo w•:•.:::::~::•:eBnY < f?Jt~~~J~~~~~~;~1fr~ 
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Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Ryan W. Kona,I, 18, cl Carbondale was om?$1cd 
cl 6:54 p.m. w~ in hi, room in Mae Smith 
HoD far possession cf drug porophemotra. K.oncel 
pa$led $100 and Wl'l relccned. 
• Dwoxoo R. Ed...,:,rd,, 30 cl Carbondale we, 
arresJoo ct 3:30 p.m. ~ far lhclt cl o pune 
belonging lo O :tJ-,.ear'dd Univenity ~-
Edward, pasred coi.h bond end we, released per,d· 
ing o ccurt oppoorcnce. 
· 1\111mnac 
ON THIS DATE IN 1983: 
• 1he fim onniverlOry of the dcoth of SIU President 
Delyte W. Morri, we, o.. .nmemoroted with the 
unveiling of o bronze slolve re'9mbling hi, lil.enen 
during o private i;ere<TlOO)' in Morri, library', Holl 
ol Preiidenb. Morri, ,.o, SIU p=ident from 19-48 
lo 1972. 
• Journey pertonn,!d o wld-out ccncert with open· 
ing ad Bryon Adanu at SIU Arena. 1he most 
expensive ticket we, $13.50. 
• Ticl<.eb were on sale far a Leon Redbono ccnc:ert 
at Shryack Auditorium far $8. 
Corrections 
In Thursday's Daily Egyptian story about 
defense · contractors, the company's n:mc, 
Arc:unax was misspelled. 
In the Thursday Daily Egyptian editorial, 
Utilize debate to learn about c:mdid.lles," Kristie 
Ayres should have been identified as the execu-
tive assistant to the Undergraduate Student 
Government president, and her pany is the 
Progress Party. 
TODAY 
• Saint Andrew's Episcopal 
Church Good Fri# liturgy, 7 
o.m., Seven Word, Fram Ifie 
Crou, _ 12_p.m., Canpline, 7 
p.m., April 10, -402 W. M.11 SI •. 
Cootocl booc ct 529-4316. 
• Windiurrw,g Club meeling 
and lesioo, Apn11 o. 1 p.m., 
comput boot dock. Contad Art 
01985-.4981 OC'89WWW.sill, 
edu/windwrf. 
• An~ Club ~ 
Dr. Stepl,e,,Mcanl.ey,Dept.cl 
Hisay, West Virginia llniveni· 
ly, "Tho Pueblon FromewM cf 
Noturol Knowledge: April 10, 
3 p.m., Miorn 34. Canlod Tedi 
ot.4SJ-5012. 
• Sponilh i:Jble, Friday,, -4 lo 6 
p.m., Cafe Melange. Canlod 
Dimifu cl -453-5425. 
• mnch lable, Fridays, -4 b 6 
p.m., Booby',. CaD Atme at 
351 • l 267 °' '89 www.gooci• 
6el.ccm/CopitclHiD/ 4051/FC. 
hin-1. 
• Germon 1able • Slcmmtisd,, 
Apn11 o. 5:30 lo 7 p.m., Boo-
by''- Coll Anne cl 549·1754. 
• JopG,,ese Tobie, Fridoyl, 6 lo 
8 p.m., Cafe Melange. Ccnlod 
Shinwlce ot 529«YJ7. 
• African Student Counc,1 Cul-
tural Show, April I 0, 6:30 lo 9 
p.m., Student Center Ballroom 
D. Can Caul cl 549--4723. 
• lntenarsity Chrislion 
Fel!owsJ,ip wdent group gath-
ering b ....icnhip Gud, Apn110, 
7 p.m., Ag 209. Cantoct 





• Airican Student Counca . e_yongel"iail, .......-ship and chi!-" . 
Spam Activity. 9 o.m. b 12:30 dren's chun:h len'ice, Sundays, 
· p.m., MXa!f" field. Banquet, 5 !:> . -2 p.m., Wl!lley Foundo6on. ' 
8 p.m., Student Center - Cantoct lorry al 549-0263. 
. ~':s.t~~ '. Canlod . • WIDB AnnMrSOry Woelc ha 
. C0nCem on Student Cenler 
• Carbondale vi~ Sloppl,n So,.4, Pa6o, April 13·17, he 
. Snfett Fair, April 11; 10 o.m. 1o ~ and ccnhM. 
,4 p.m., Urwenity Moll. Canlod Cantoct W1DB at 453-2361. 
. ~ al ~-J655. . . -'. • Red Cross blood drive, April 
• Friends al lroditionol Music - · . 1 J, 3 lo 8 p.m., Rt'C Cenlet: 
Old Tune Contra Oonce and Cantoct Vrvion ct 457-5258. 
polludr. April 11, 6 p.m.. Old 
dubhouse al Midland Hi&,, $3. 
~ Jae al 457-2166. 
• Block Student Mini,tries Fel· 
lowship, Salurdoys, 7 b 9:30 
p.m., Sludent Center Piver . 
~,. Canloct Lomel cl 
549-~2. 
• Saint Anchw's EpiKopal 
Chun:h Emler Vig~ and Fim 
Eud,o,;st cf Eosler; Apn1 11, 8 
p.m., 402 W. MiO SI. Cantoct 
lsooe at 529·4316. 
• Soulhem Ulinois Friends 
(Ouol:er) meeting, Sundays. 10 
o.m., lnlerfuith Center. Canlod 
Erik a1 351-9678. 
• Block Student Ministries Bible 
Study, Mondays. 6 b 7 p.m., 
Student Cenler River~,. 
Cantoct Lor.,d al 549-5532. 
• Sf'C•lV general meeting, new 
mencen cJ:.Nrr,. wdccme, 
Mondays, 6 p.m,, Student 
Center Video Lounge. Canlod 
Jeremy cl 536-3393. 
• SIU fOW1dotion Movie t-r,ght, 
"The s Dooclly v~ !l".oog 
Fu), April 13, 6 p.m., l.i.iwl0n 
. 141, $1. Cailqct ~ al 
457-7756. . 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the errors. 
If rc:uJcrs spot an error in a news article, they can 
conl3Ct the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-
3311, extension 229 or 228. 
CAl£NDAR POLICY: The daJlinc for CtlcnJ:or !term b rwopubliarion daTI before lhe nnt. 11,e 11cm o,mc ircludc 
lime, date, i,bct, aJmwion cool and •rein- or then-ml and the rwne and p,onc or the p<nO<I ouhminin; the lrn11. 
ltnnt ,houlJ be dtlivmJ or au.ikJ ID lhc lhily Et;vrmn N...,room, Ccaununications ~ Room 1:-47, All al• 
• cnJ.,, llmu aho arrear on the OE Wei,~- No akndar lnf«-rion will_bc ukrn O\'ff the rnonc- ._ ;.' 
~ . . J '7 ~· ••. ; < • . • i~-:.j :~···" t :/-;~~~ ~.! =\~-, 
SfUC Legislative Internship Program 
Undrrgnduatr llwlmts wi>hing lo puticip.tlr In the program arc Invited to •ul.,..,it an 
•rPliation lo 1hr Oirtttor of Und,ri;raduatt Sludi<s In thr rob lie.al Sdrncr Crp•nment by 
April 22. 1995. Afrlicatloruwill continur lohr <nlua,,d unbl 1hr inl<m>hiJ" arr filled. 
n., SJUC ui;t•• .... v• lnt,mship Progr,:-. 11 ax.-dinartd by thr SIU E,ecutl\"<" Anis!Anl for 
C".ov<mmrnl ~l•tiono •nd administ<r<J by lhe Polihcal Sdmo, Otp,rtm.nl 
StuJmts from all majon m•y apply. St11"'g "-nting and ,·,rb.tl sLII, •rr pr,ftmeJ. 
Stud mt, mu,t be eligible, for orudml hourly t'>R1r,n>-'hon •nJ t... rnrullul full-· 
lntttl'-l-trd ,-tudcnts should submit 
1) 0,,,-.l"g,, lctt.'t •Uling their qualifiation,, exrenenc,,, and why lhey wi,h 10 p,1rtinp.;1, 
in 1hr SIUC l,rgutati,·e lnin-n.hip rn,gram 
and 
2) Of final copy o/ SICC lnruaipt 
lo tho O!rmor ol UnJttgndwlc StuJi<s in lhe D,p•rtmmt o/ rolitiCJI Sci,:.,,,. Succn,ful 
appliants will ttgi:dtr for rots m for two houn C'Kh Hfflt"'lff'f lhd ,cn-e lhrir intern-- J 
lllup In lhe offia, of an•~• l,gisl.,tor. For funhtt lnfonn.,tion conl>cl l'rol .. sor John A. 
11.unm•n. Dittctor of UnJttg•duale S1udit"1, Oep,rtm,nl ol rol,tiul ~. F•ne,: llall, 









Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
EJm,r•ln-Cbid": Cl..J And<non 
N ... , i:.litor: Chriotophtr Millrr 
1,1.,_na EJi1or: William H.,tfirld 
C,n D.-.1: Oiid: Dy!.n Fmky 
Votee, EJuor. Jucn FrrunJ 
Caffll'I,• Uft EJnm Milt.I J, Harri, 
Entcrt:1inmm1 EJ11or: J.uun Adrian 
r,~hl<i EJitor: Traris DcNrol 
Srom EJ,1or: RI"" Krith 
n.o.,, EJ;,.,.., o.u, unon 
Gnrhica EJ11or: Suun Rkh 
Dr,;i;n EJnor. Jrlf Ste•,,,. 
Ncwt Clctt.,'L~ •ill Cwk 
S1..!cnt AJ Mm,.:,r. I\INl\da Br,;k . 
0-1(..J: Cirri< Schw•n 
l!u,inaa: Scott Sw,y 
AJl'roJuction:'lamu.Rol,l,iru 
rro&.cnon ,.,_;.,..,,, Kirk Skaar 
Ptofnlional,uf! 
a.,..,..i 1,1.......,, Robert J • .,,., 
Fxulry M,n..,,;r,a EJ,ror. Lance Srcrrc 
IJnrl.ry Ad \l,n,,.-cr. Shrrri IGllion 
CoO.mif.rJ Ad M..n..e<,: N..U. T•rlor 
C.,.O...il'..J Ad 1,1 .. ,..,.,,,.. K.rl m 
l'ro.Lction tt...--,, U l>rlm,,iro 
Acwun1 Trch II~ Drbr> 0.y 
Mkrucomj'Ulcr Srrculi,c K,lly n-., 
News . DIILY:EGYPTUN. 
Physics·• departffl~!Jti b~a~i,to 






DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
Silting behind the seven piles 
of books and papers cin his desk, 
. Rongjia Tao finds his love of 
physics in his three current pro-
jects. 
These projects include his 
challenging work in the complex· 
field of rneology; or the stucy of 
the flow and alteration of matter. 
Tao studies elcctro•rheological 
fluids that tum into solids when 
electricity is applied. When elec-
trical current is removed, those 
solids revert·to liquid form. 
Electro-rheological fluids 
have practical applications in·· 
exercise equipment and driver's 
· seats. Because the fluids resist 
heat, they are also used in shock 
absorbers for automobiles. 
Tao, a professor and chairman 
of SIUC's physics department, is 
SIUC's 1998 Outstanding 
Scholar because of his ·research 
work. He u.ill be honored in the 
Graduate School commencement 
ceremonies May 9, and he will 
receive_ a $5,000 prize in the full. 
He can remember his lcive for 
science as a child. His enthusiasm 
for grade school expcrirrients'was 
so strong that he often_ Iii~. to 
INTERVENTION: . 
SIUC receives grant to 
improve Marion· 
schools, prevent crises. 
TAMEKA L Htocs 
DAILY Ecn'!'r!AN REroRTER 
With the increase of violence 
in schools, a workshop has been 
developed to help teachers handle 
cris:s such as the Jonesboro, 
Ark., school shootings and a 
recent incident at Marion High 
School. 
~ Donna M. Post. an SIUC asso-
ciate professor of curriculum and 
instruction, and.Meda Thompson, 
assistant superintendent of 
Marion School District 2, 
received a'S40,000 Goals 2000 · 
grant in Januruy. They applied for 
the grant from the Illinois State 
Board of Education to improve 
Marion schools. 
Goals 2000 is a compilation o~ 
eight educational goals ~nted 
by President Bill Clinton 10 
improve schools nationwide by 
CulmS K. BIASl/nulj, Ec\T'tian 
M.OTIVA'iED: Professor Rongjia Tao, chairman of the physics department, has been named 
SIUC's Outstanding Scholar for his work with electro·rheological fluids, composite materials and 
nonlinear optics. · 
duplicate them at home. Born jn China, Tao grew up Tao disliked ~- China's 
"When I was in elementary under communism. When he was Communist Party. 
school I went home and played a in college, he was required to When he became one of n 
little in the kitchen," he said. "But serve in work camps . for five small group of Chinese students 
my mother got mad." years. . sclcc1ed to study in the United 
Tao may haver.ever been able· "'It was a terrible experience," ~tat es, he· jumJ?ed at the 
to express his love for science if he said. "I was 19 and forced to 
he did not have the oppo~nity to.· do labor. I realized the political 
_come to the United States. ·prosecution." SEE PHYSICS, PAGE 7 
the year 2000.Amo_ng these goals 
is a goal for schools to be free of 
firearms, alcohol and drugs. 
It v.ill support 10, four-hour 
workshops for student-teachers 
and current t=hers. 1\vo crisis 
prevention intervention work-
shops began this semester and 
will continue each semester for 
the next three years .. 
. As a requirement, some SIUC 
students majoring in education, 
with the exception of early child-
hood majors, obtain field experi-
ence at Marion schools. . 
On Man:h 26, three SIUC stu0 
dent-teachen; were at the Marion 
High School when a teem:ge boy 
~rought an unloaded gun into the 
school. Considering the incident, 
Post said, the timing may be pre-· 
cise for enforcing crisis preven-
tion intervention workshops. 
She said there are teachers 
who have been in the profession 
for yean. who have not had train- , 
ing for crisis situations, 
Therefore, there is a-· need, for 
aspiring teachers and profession-
als to attend I the. workshops to 
receive as much information as 
possible. skills." 
"S1udent-teachers :ire always As part of the grant, Marion 
caught.off guard by. this," Post School District 2 sent four teach-
said. "Ifs not part of their training · ers to the Crisis Prevention 
to deal with guns and crisis in a Institute in Chicago last month at 
school. Student:teachers will $1,000 per person for training. 
come to me and say 'I was scared Those teachers are now able to 
and I wouldn't know what to do train. other teachers, including 
in my class.' SIUC student-teachers who 
"And' teachers with 35 years· receive . field' experience at 
of experience wouldn't .know Marion schools, for the next three 
what to do either." · years. ' 
The plan to conduct work- . Post said the workshops will 
shops may seem responsive to the simply prepare teachers to think 
incidents· that occurred in responsively when faced with.a 
Jonesboro and Marion, but Post crisis. The teacher lias to conduct 
said the effort is being made : any situation in the best interests 
because education officials saw of the students. Post said.she is 
the need for it some time ago. providing siudent-teachers . with 
Post first applied for the Goal 3!J1ple information-: more tl)an 
2000 grant in 1996, but it was not . the education professiori some-
granted until s.~ an~ }'!lQ!!Jpson ~mes gives teachen;. 
rewrote the · proposal last "In· the [National Education 
September. Association] Code of Ethics it: · 
"We knew that the demo- Sllltes • that it is the teacher's 
graphics of students were chang- responsibility for the safety and 
ing." Post said. "We-wanted to health of a· student," she said; 
provide training for both groups. 'The only thing you have with 
This will·put in-service teachers 
in the same classroom as pre-scr-
vice teachers ta update the. same SEE GRANt PAGE 7 
·USG ·c~ndidat_e criticizes ·Polling locations 
Pro~ Party members. 'This w~ a political· move. • "We had nothing to do with it I VOTE: Amendment 
. FRltiA-i; APP.Ii. :I 0, 1998 ° . 3 
: ·Sonthetn·Illinois 
CARBONDALE .· · 
Guinea Ambassador to U.S. 
to speak during Africa Week 
In honor of the 24th annual Africa 
Week, the Ambassador for Guinea to the 
United States will speak at the "Dinner 
witl1 lhe Ambassador of Guinea to the 
United States" at 5 p.m. Saturday in the 
. ~tudent Center Ballrooms. 
• Concluding Africa Week, Mohamed 
Alythiam, will give a speech, "New 
Economic opportunities of Africa." 
The event is free to the public. Food 
' . a.id refreshments will be served. -----
- Kan:n Bla~r 
CARBONDALE 
Ziggy Marley concert moved 
. to McAndrew Stadium 
The free Ziggy Marley concert spon-
sored by Student Programming Council 
has been moved to McAndrew Stadium. 
SPC member Andrew Daly said the 
location was moved to better facilitate 
the crowds expected. The time and date 
of the concert will remain 2:30 p.m. 
Apri125. . 
Daly said SPC is looking for volun-
teers to help with various things the day 
of the concert. 
He said interested parties can contact 
SPC at 536-3393 or stop by the SPC 





Boy holds hostages, . . 
demands liquor, cigarettes 
A !+year-old boy attending a 
· school for troubled youth held the prin-
cipal and five other students at gun-
point thursday, insisting to police that 
he would start shooting ifhe didn't get 
alcohol and cigarettes. 
Police cordoned off a two-block 
area around the school and evacuated 
·several neighboring homes after the 
incident began at 8:30 a.m. It ended 
more than three hours later, when the 
boy swapped a .22-caliber semiauto-
matic pistol for a pack of cigarettes 
· from police. 
No one was hurt. A psychiatrist was 
sent into the school to talk to the boy. 
Police said the boy. had threatened 
principal Paul Matthews on 
Wednesday. 
· CHICAGO· 
Astron~mers say interstellar 
cloud reyeals origin of water 
U.S. astronomers say.they've found 
a doud of interstellar gas close to the . 
Orioa nebula that contains a massive 
concentration of water vapor. 
A research team, led by astronomers 
at Cornell University, say the cloud 
appears to generate enough water to fill · 
the Earth's oceans 60 times each day. 
The.discovery, ~earchers say, pro-
vides an important clue to the origin of 
water in the solar·systenL 
ATLANTA 
introduced to raise 
miriiinum GPA for 
USG candidates. 
Henry argues because several on behalf of the Progress Party could care Jess where the polling 
Progress Party officials are USG. to reduce the number of voters · places are going to be." : To~d~ kill at least 31,. . 
insiders, USG vol¢ to approve, who normally would.vote at. In other business, USG iratro- · __ death,toll expec_· •te(l_to climb 
Senate nm, 98-159, which:: Grinnell," Henry said •. · duced two constitutional amend~ -
authorizes . Lentz • • Hall, Kristie. Ayres, executive· ments to be. voted, on April 22. 
Trueblood· Hall; the Recreation assistant to . the president · and ; The first' amendment details the 
Toniadoes ravaging 'the South 
Wednesday. night killed· at least 31 
KIRK MOTTRAM AND Centerand the Student Center as Progress Party prcsidenti~I can- duties and powers of the YSG 
TRAVIS DENEAL polling places. The SalulfrParty didat.C:. dismissed the• charges, Finance Committee while the 
DAILY Em'l'rIAN RErORTERS presidential. clllldida_te. contends saying the vote was influenced second raises the GPA standard · 
Undergraduate .. Student the vote was intended to hinder only• by the· recommendation for USG:presidentiaJ:and, vice".,· 
Government presidential candi- Saluki Party chances· in the.April made .. by Jeff Duke,. assistant president~al candi4zites. A mini-
date Sean Henry criticized USG 15 · . election · by · approving director of the Student Center, mum average was not finalized, 
me: ,bers Wednesday for audio- . Trueblood· Hall · rather than and was not politically motivat- though USG President Dave 
rizing Trueblood. Hall· as a Grinnell Hall, Henry~s base, as a ed. . . Vingren recomme_nded an avers 
. peo,ple," and the death toll is expe~ted 
to climb, ........ . 
· State and local officials say 24 peo-
ple died in Jefferson County, Ala:, and· 
seven died in Georgia. More tleaths are 
e.tpected in Alabama, where several 
people are still missing and more than 
170are hosP,ital_ized. . 
· polling station, claiming· the · polling site. After little debaie; · - "ldon't know what he's.talk- age of-at least 2.5. as the new 
move was a-political favor to the resolution passed 17-8; . ing about really," Ayres"said; standard;,'., . ,. ~ ~fromDailyEg\-ptim~1eniccs 
.... .,.~ .. ~•-•,-.-..•··· .... -... ,. .. -- .. ~~~~• ................... ~ ....... ,~ ... -.i-.,. .... ~ ...... "'".,...,,.,..,.,.,~"a"'!l,.~.,..,....,,...,~,.---........ 9',,,....., .. """ .. W'-#""""fl'..,"'"9·4."" .... 1o1"'~~"' ....... ,. e -··- .... · ____ ··· - ~ ____ · ·· ~_. · -..----- · -~ · -. ,_, -·' ··· -_ .:.:~-~-~1 
Our·lford 
lt-t(flkes-a village: 
to·. raise each other -
Although most people may groan at the 
oft-quoted phrase "it talces a village to raise a 
child," there is probably no other motto that 
should b.: applied modem day society then 
this one. To even furth::r modi(y this state-
ment, it could now state "it takes a vi,lage to 
raise each oti.~r." Before society can focus its 
attention on the you,,;;er generation. before 
society can shape the youth,· it must first 
'shape itself. .• · 
Now, the bettennent o(selfis a lifelong 
struggle, but a person cannot just concentrate 
on their own development because responsi-
bilities naturally intrude on one·s life. The 
re5ponsibilities of work. school, church, furn. 
ily, etc., require attention. They l}lso require 
the person's help in developing. As it can be 
seen, a balance needs to be reached, an 
almost recycling concept, where people are 
. helping one another to develop not only 
themselves personally, but the world around 
them. 
How does one go about this change? What 
is the process? Well; there isn't a correct 
answer to this problem. It's obvious not all 
people agree with each other. As a matter of 
fact. barely anyone agrees with. one another. 
It's unfortunate this exists. People's unwill-





Jonathan is a 
sophomore in English. 
Harsh Realities 
appears on Fridays. 
Jonathan's opinion does 
not necessarily ~cflect 
tluu of the · 
Dail:, Eoptian. 
Driver should take responsibility 
for recent hit--and-run accident 
level they exist is the cause of such stagnation and division. The 
debate has been on continuously as to the right path or program to 
use to execute and solve all the world's problems. It's evident that a 
consensus will never be reached, but one doesn•t have to be reached. 
Each individual has their own idea _has to how they can best utilize 
themselves, their own personal path to take. Some, like myself, find 
it through spiritual cultivation. Others fin'd it within work, politics, 
home or social institutions. Regardless <if the P.ath one talces, as Jong 
as the end result is positive and benefici~ J5>'.~b!:iety then it is a con-
\Vhat is wrong with people today? The 
recent hit-and-run accident on campus Monday 
leaves many questions about the compassion 
and respect for the law some have or do not 
have. 
prison or up to $20,000 in fines, Was the possi• 
bi_lity of prison time really better than taking 
the immediate punishment at the scene, which 
would have been less severe? 
.J It. is• likely that police will eventually identi~ 
. triliution: There's the catch that most peopl?:a.ori't seem to recognize. 
···..,;..as-long as the end result is positi\•e and·beneficial to society. Not 
to self, but to society. It's a dou!>led-edged sword. Of course, people· 
have to talce C2re of themselves, and if they have a family, secure a'· ' 1 
First, how could someone allegedly consider 
leaving the scene of an accident where the 
other person involved may be injured? Respect 
for other people should be a trait that all edu- · 
cated people exhibit in today's society. 
It is appalling that' a motorist could be more 
concerned with avoiding a ticket than the well-
being of the victim. 
• (y the driver; espedally if he is a studeric.-There· 
are only so many white pick-up trucks wi~ 
camper shells on them. · 
Although the lighting and visibility at some 
of the campus crosswalks is less than adequate, 
it is imponant for pedestrians and drivers co be · 
more conscious of their surroundings. · With 
spring weather improving, more and more peo-
ple are walking, biking and skating, and it is 
imponanc for both sides co watch the other. 
'. well-being for them al~o;-Too many individuals think that as !orig as' 
they go to school, get .. job, and live out their Jives, it's all right. The 
issu~ is i:nucµ J!10re complex. · 
: The· issue of personal responsibility is never addressed; and most 
iridividu.'l!s lack a sense of it No one, in cases like Jonesboro, or the 
child abuser, or the drug. addict, or any other negative institution, 
likes to think they play a role in it. It's a hard concept to grasp. Once 
again, the· double-edged sword comes into play because most of us 
personally did not cause the person to make the decision to do what 
they do. What was going through the driver's mind 
immediately following the accident? According 
to the victim, the driver paused for several sec-
onds before driving away. It is hoped that the 
event is weighing heavily on the driver's mind 
now. 
Until some of the problems with the cross-
. walks are remedied, ware~ for cars and pedestri• 
ans. • 
To the man who fled the accident Monday; 
do yourself a favor - be responsible and tum 
Society has a responsibility to itself. It's disheartening to see the 
lack of preparation that exists within this generation. As the prior 
generation quickly recedes, and the controls are handed over to us, 
there is a lack of concern for others and only concern for self, rnrunly 
financial and social status concerns. Many concerns this generation 
attributes to faults of the prior generation can now be seen magnified 
in the next generation. (An exa.,iple: there have been more than 50 • 
murders in the last six years within public schools.) Apathy is run-
ning rampant among the extreme-ly yoll!lg, they feel they have noth-
ing to look forward to, so they dun 't care. This state of affairs that 
exists within society should not be a=Pted: . 
yourself in. · · . · , • . 
It is time for the driver to take responsibility 
for his actions. Turning yourself in will appear 
much better to the police than if they end:up · 
finding you on their o\vn. . . , 
The penalty for a hit-and-run accident is a · "Our Word" represents the consensus 
class 4 felony, punishable by up to three years in. · ,f the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
In the long run though, if we paid as much attention to each other 
as we do to ourselves, these incidents might not occur. 
!lailbox Recent conference provided education 
and it is CJ(C(usive: Acts 4.12 says. "And . WOl'I)' about a JX)ssible faculty strike affect• admitting that faculty salaries were a seri-
there is salvation in no one else; for there is ing their academic progress or <:areas. And ous problem, the University has gone ','11.'lt 
no other name under heaven that has been in my opinion they don't need to WOl'I)', in hancf: to the IBHE these last few ye:irs. 
given among men, by which we must be because simply put. it just :iin't gonna hap- Perhaps President Sanders has a l"C3SOn to 
Dear Ecfrtor.,· saved." And if you c:ire to look up that pas- pen. do so. If so. he should explain his JX!silion 
· sage, it is talking about the faith in Jesus · · Why? The leadership of the faculty to the University. If he didn't, then one 
1 would like to respond briefly to a recent Christ as your Savior from the·etemaJ and• union is not stupid enough to call a strike wonders what he is doing in his job.Indeed, 
leuer from Tora Nelson. titled "Conference just wrath of God for your sins against Him. that canceled classes. This would strongly I believe that had the administration been 
: teaches intolerance" (April· I · Daily your Creator. But is it baleful to tell that to wort; against their mission in several ways. keeping faculty infonned of their plans for 
Egyptian). Tara alleged that Evangelical others in discussion or seminars? Not at all!! Fust of all, if they did call for a strike that improving the resource_ picture and shown 
Presbyterian Church, by simply having a Not any more than if Simon were to _tell dismpted classes. they would find out to some action in this. din:ction the last few 
conference on "Understllnding the New DemocralS that they are the only "true"' their dismay exactly how many faculty real- ycm, collective bargaining' at the faculty . ~~~;! :;i~~u~~ ::~~ pany. · ly support their cause. There are simply too )e\-el would not be an issue. today . 
. mention intolerance. Her claims are To show that we are not hateful, but lov- . many ~edihted (acu\1acunion ~ well as , • So,iliY.J?ICSSll~O stud:~ thi~ rel:, 
absolutely· false. My proof is a leiier from ing. I ha\'C invited Tara to. lunch, ai my . n~~-umon._. ere adent S dtlQ w th outh.ohn_ - cn;oy • e ruce w Th er, an • tl· or!~ 
expense, to talk further about her concerns. · nnuon-paymg stu ts an eave em 1g upcommg exam. ere won t a stn · 
her to our church after the. conference that and my. But if Jim Sullivan and his band of. union 
~~ !!:i~~~ t :: =~::; I hope she will respond.' Buike Shade strikt~~icl:t;> ~:~ g:~~ ~~;e~~eo:an.~C:~ :~~l!f ~ 
knew they were pagans! But we were glad Pastor, Evangelical P=h}terian Cl11ncb community, the IBHE. and ·state govern- aware that my fall class, MlCR 301, will 
to have them there and have invited them ment. that it would have negative rcpercus- indeed be held-same time, same place-
back to any of our sen-ices. ~ l ~,, sions on SIU for years to come. (Note to· come hell, high water, or picket lines. So 
As for hateful 1\Clivities, is it wrong, or A ,acu ty union. Sti'il\e·- Jim Sullivan. faculty union president-if you will haveatleastoneclasstotakel But 
bigouy, when your professor tells you that ·noth,•n· ,n_, 6,o' "''ony· .. about, you· think the state legislature gives US seriously. if push 'comes 10 shove on the 
yourexamansweriswrong?Isthathate?Or ::,. '' .,., -peanutsinnewresool'O'.:sr,ow,jwtthrown issue of a strike, I predict that the vast 
hateful? Of course noL Or is it hateful for strike in their f~ That faction of the lcgis- majority of SIU faculty~ wm be smart 
former Sen. Paul Simon to expose what Dear Editor, Jan:.-e that already thinks that university enough to realize that students are not to 
Republicans believe and what they are up. . I have resisted putting in my two cents, professors l!fC o\·eipaid arid uriderwod.ed blame for the faculty/adininistration prob-
to? Of couise not! ls pemiasion wrong? Nol wonh on the union/administration mess \\ill grow by leaps and bounds.) · len•rnnd will proc=1 to teach their classes 
Is spreading infonnalion wrong? Nol The here at SIU, but recent clamoring about a Lest &nyone think that I am writing out of respect for students no mailer what 
purpose of.the conference was to infonn facultystrikeandhowitcoi.tldaffectstudent these words asa.'stooge or the administra- side of.th_e union fence theynre on. Thus. 
Ouistians what pagans believe, how they · recruitment arni'retention · has left me no lion, let me lay your rem· to rest; Yes. I sigri up for those summer and· fall classes 
sJJFClld their ideas anq belief, and how to. , choice. SIUC students have enough to agrecwiththeunionononeissue. Thel'OOIS with confidence! · · · · 
counter that with the Saiptures. . , · · '._ · ' • · wol'I)' about:-: academics, money, and time · . of the financial. problems at SIU indeed lie ' · Mithael T. Madigan 




. victims voice . 
SURVIVORS: Clothesline Project ·inte~ded t~ 
help speed healing process for victims of violence. 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
DAILY EG\TTIAN RErORTER 
T-shirts hung in the Faner Hall 
breezeway Thursday to not only 
express the emotions of victims 
and survivors but tc recognize the 
silent voices of those who died as 
:1 result of sexual violenc~ 
In recognition of Sexual · 
Assault Awareness Month, the 
Rape Action Committee of the 
Women's Center set up a clothes-
line hung wi1h shirts. They were 
decorated to represent a sexually 
assaulted woman's experience by 
1Ms@wcmt ~; SU~~~~~! 
who cares 
PHOTOS BY CYNntlA SHEE1S/D.ii11: l:gi-pti:m 
(Above) Amber Winier, an undecided freshman from Casey, looks at T-shirts displayed on o clothesline 
at Faner HaU Thursday. The T-shirts are a reminder of violence against women. (Left) This light blue T· 
shirt.with 1he definition of "no," was made by a woman survivor of incest or chilcl sexual abuse. The dis· 
play is on annual event sponsored by the_ Rape Action Committee of the Carbondale Women's Center. 
•For 
information 






about her. healing process for people who 
Kris Bein, a _have lost loved ones through sex-
junior in social ual assault or are survil'ors of this 
work from violence. . 
Chicago, is a One shirt read, "I am not your National sexual assault statis-
RAC volunteer soul mate. I am your daughter:• tics are alarming. 
who assisted Ripped underwear hung from a One out of two women will be 
with the pro- white shirt that read, "When you. in a violent relationship according 
ject. She raped me this isn't all yo·1 tore:· · to National Victim Center 
believes the shirts are a positive Bein also believes the shirts Jet research. The . U;S. Justice 
form of expression for those vie- students know that help in dealing Department states that more than 
timized by sexual assal!lt:,, with sexual assault-can be.found. one woman is raped in America 
"When a person is victimized, The Clothesline Project began. each minute. 
the main thing that is.taken away in 1990 and is intended to bear This violence does not escape 
is their voice," she said. "What wiu~s to the survivors and, vie- . men. Before the age of 18, one out 
1his does is it lets victims speak · tims ,:,f sexual assault. of three girls and one out of seven 
their voice." It also is intended 10 help the boys wjll be victims of incest or 
sexual assault, · according to the 
Survivors of Incest Anonympus 
network. 
Those who are involved in The 
Clothesline Pi;pject are asked to 
send shirts, blouses orT-sliirts that 
ure color-coded by the type of sex-
ual violence they have experi-
enced, unless their violence result-
ed in death. For the lauer, loved 
ones are asked-to send a shirt to 
remember of the victim. 
White-colored shirts are for the 
women who have died from sexu-
al assault-related vii,Jence. Yellow 
shirts are for those bauered or 
assaulted. Red shirts are for rape 
or sexual assault Blue shirts are 
for incest or child abuse, and pur-
ple shirts are for women who were 
attacked because of their sexual 
c>rientation. 
Every color was present on the 
clothesline and all messages told 
their own story, and Ellen 
Feltovich, a junior in social work 
from Springfield, read each shirt 
with teary eyes. · 
"It reminds me of what's out 
there, and I don't think people 
think about it enough," she said. 
"The.<:e arc real things that real 
people go through. We ·ne~d to do 
something about it." 
Anclersen proposes changes 
in SIU's purchasing system 
Columbian rebels receive help from: drug. trade 
CONSULTA"flON: 
$100,000 study may 
lead to saving as much 
as $2 million per year. 
HA!l.OLD G. DOWNS 
DAILY EGYl'llAN REl'ORTER 
SIU spent S100,000 on a study 10 
discover how it could save S2 mil-
lion each year iii its purch:ising 
power, in part by giving priority to 
preferred vendors. 
.. Arthur Andersen, a nation;:il 
accounting and consulting firm, was 
recruited by the University to con. 
duct the study to determine which 
cost-effective methods would be 
most suitable. The results of the 
study were announced at Thursday's 
Board of Trustees' meeting in 
Springfield. 
The study showal SIU's purchas-
ing methods need 10 be changed. It 
shows preferred vendors should be 
the first priority ahead of other sup-
pliers because they offer the best 
cost-sa.;ngs margin. SIU utilized 
preferred vendors in 4 percent of its 
purchases for fiscal year 1997 and 
bought more than S132 million in 
goods and services. The Carbondale 
campus purchased from 8,388 ven-
dors, while the Edwardsville campus· 
purchased from 2,482 vendors. 
Springfield's campus bought from 
1,014. 
SIU's purchasing system hires 
57.5 full-time employees, with an 
annual operating cost of more than 
SI.7million. 
The siudy also showed· departs 
ment procurement cards. credit cards 
used for small purchases, should be 
implemented quickly becallS" they 
will reduce paperwork for large-vol-
ume. small-collar purchases . 
In addition, the Oracle project, a 
new University computer system set 
to begin operations in 1999, will also. 
reduce purcha.~ing paperwork; The 
report states. the University should 
Qegin ... planning for' I~e· future 
changes. . .. 
According to the report, a task 
force should be - devised by SIU 
President Ted Sanders to implement 
the study's recommendations. . 
Sanders said the study necessi-
tates a prompt response. · 
"We will move in this direction 
as quickly as possible so that savings 
can be made available for. other 
pressing needs related· to the core 
functions of the University." Sanders 
s.-iid. · 
WASHINGION Posr than previous, widely held esti-
mates of 15,000 - divided 
WASHINGTON - The U.S. between the Revolutionary 
Defense Intelligence Agency has Armed Forces of Colombia 
concluded that Colombia's mili- (FARC). with about 15.000 mem-
tary, battling a Marxist insur- bers, and the Natiooal Liberation 
gency financed by millions of Army (ELN), wM1 about 5,000. 
dollars from the cocaine and While the two groupj occasional-
heroin trade. could be defeated ly coordi;:ate tactics\ they usually 
within five years unless the operate independent y. 
Bogota government regains polit- The DIA assessment notes 
ical legitimacy and its armed that the guerrillas now have small 
forces are drastically restruc- aircraft for· surveill;mce opera-
turcd. · tions and for moving rebel lead-
The report, one of the bleakest ers and munitions around the 
assessments · 10 date of country, as well as surface-to-air · 
Colombia's fragile security situa- · missiles an~ sop~isticated heavy 
tion, asserts that Colombia - weapons bought with drug 
one. of the largest countries in money from countries of the for-
South America and the one with mer Soviet Bloc. 
the oldest tradition of democracy At the same time, according to 
~ would: tum . into a • "narco- the report and senior U.S. offi-
s1a1e·· if the insurgents continue dais, the Colombian military has 
to grow and the government ceas- . pro\'cd to be inept. ill-trained and 
· · es to function effectively. poorly equipped. Of the 120.000 
.A summary of the report, pre-· am1ed forces ·members, only 
pared in November, was obtained 20,000 are equipped· and pre-
Thursday by The Washington pared for combat, according to 
Post, while two sources with U.S. intelligence sources. 
direct knowledge of the full text · Standard military doctrine holds 
provided details not included in that a regular army needs a 10 to 
the summary. · I advantage in size to defeat a 
The D,IA, the principal U.S. well~equipped and· steadfast 
military intelligence service, esti- insurgency. 
mates the number of Marxist The guerrillas have been fight• 
insurgents in Colombia at more ing the government for 1he past 
than 20,000 - markedly higher three decades but have nev~r 
before evinced the strength now 
attributed 10· them. According to 
U.S. and Colombian officials, the 
· rebel groups control more than 40 
percent of Colombia. Ten years 
ago, according to Colombian 
intelligence officials, the guerril-
las maintained a presence in 173 
municipalities; now, sources say, 
they are operating in close to 700. 
About two-thirds of FARC 
units and half of ELN uni!S are 
involved in drug trafficking. 
according io U.S. and 
Colombian· intelligence sources. 
providing the two groups with 
tens of millions of dollars 10 · 
finance their operations. 
The pessimistic assessment 
of the situation in Colonibi~ 
which produces 80 percent of 
the world's cocaine and a.grow-
ing share of !l)e heroin con- .. 
sumed in the United States, was 
echoed by Gen. Charles 
\Vil helm, cliief. of the U.S; 
Southern· Comniand, which is 
responsible for U.~. security in 
Latin America. 
"The prim~• vulnerability of 
the Colombian armed forces is 
·their inability to see threats. fol-
lowed. closely _by their lnck of 
competence· in· assessing and 
engaging them," Wilhelm told a 
congressional hearing on March 
31. 
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No6n performances ~o.Iltinue itl UniVe:i;sity Museum· 
GARDEN VARIETY: 
Musical performai:i,ces . 
provide guests exposure 
to museum exhibits. 
KELLY E. HERTLEIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
said the Museum has achieved an • 
abundant amount of success from 
"Music In the· Garden" because it 
gains the attention of students and 
faculty that funhers their overall 
interest in the Museum. 
'The program is to p:omote good 
relations on campus aud to do mar-
keting for the Museum," Jakobsen 
said. "It has been successful. People 
- :''Because ih~ concem ~- during 
the l~nch hour, people come and go 
as they choose, but there_ was a good 
tum out," she said. 'The audience is 
. : changeable by week. All. age ·groups 
. attend. Carbondale High School stu-
dents, the parents of faculty, adult~ 
who even bring their children to the 
shO\\'S. 
~e~n9 anf s.~_ITl_mer~ 1 ~9s -- -
f" April 15 . . f July 8 · 
- Charles Joseph - Blue Afternoon 
Blues on~ Folk Folk and Pop Harmonies · 
With a grassy knoll unde,""Xlt, stu- seem to say to themseke.~ 'Hey we·_re 
dents and faculty alike er.- ::xperi• listening to the music and we're here 
ence the en.chanting sounl'. ,f local so why not go inside and see what 
mus;cians while they take part in the they h:1\-e on exhibit."' 
University Museum exposition · The program is in its second year 
"It's just a real good mix -of peo-
ple. with quite a variety of roles." 
The concert site was determined 
for the beauty w1d elegance of the 
landscaping · and surrounding an 
works that embrace.the area. 
1• April 22 
- Brownbaggers 
Bluegrass, C:cijun end Fol~; 
{"- July 15 
- Dan Marsh 
Folk 
"Music In the Garden." and Jakobsen said th: daytime shows 
Wednesdays between noon and I will continue'in the future. She antic-
p.m .• area musicians such as C:mer ipates a growth in the perfonners 
and Connelley, . the Brownbaggers, involved with the program as well as 
To keep the program running. 
th::re has-to be enough people to set 
up and tear down the equipment and 
seats. Jakobse_n. said pres!=rving the 
site after an event can be challenging. 
but a full staff is always eager to 
assist her. 
. ,.. April 29 r' July 22 . 
-. Art~ Bart~ Ma.rt cind Fargo -' Christopher Allen 
. Bluegrass and Folk Classical Guitar 
increasing attendance. · -
and Stephani F.:in perfonn their "We began this in fall of'96.And· 
musical talents surrounded by metal- · the concerts continue all'through the 
lie sculptures and blooming trees. summer for slimmer school and we 
The concerts are an outdoor event; are coming back with this in the fall," 
unless rain fall occurs, then the event she said. "II has been expanding. 
is moved indoors 10 the Museum's musicians like it because they get 
lobby. exposure and lately people have con-
(°. June 17 _ · f" July 29 
- · · Andrea Stader 
. Folk 
· r" June24 
- Baniovi 
- Stephani Fein 
Folk 
{• Augusts 
"Music In the Garden" is a melod- tacted me and said they wanted to 
ic bon_anza designed to incorporate play in the 'Music In the Garden."' 
student and faculty relations while Jakobsen said about 50 people 
promoting the exhibitions inside the attended Wednesday's performance 
Museum ·s domain. ofBrian Boyd and the diversity of the 
"We all work together on this pro-
ject, gra:luate assistants, student 
employees and faculty," she said. 
"We have to haul all the chairs and 
sound equipment around and that can 
be difficult. but there are always help-
ing hands." 
Fatoid: "Music in the Garden" 
perfonnances begin at noon each 
Wednesday. 
Bluegrass an~ Folk. 
:i 
("July l ' 
- Stance England 
·· · Folk and a littfe bit Country 
• - Jerry Giffin and Friends 
Bluegras. and Foik 
SOURCE: Univenity Musecm 
By Susan Rich, Dci1y E9>-pfion Program Director Tracy Jakobsen audience \ms overwhelming. 
HERRIN 
co:ninued from page 1 
Nov. IO when Hart announced 
prior to the Salukis' opening exhi-
bition game with NBC 1l1under 
that Herrin's contract was being 
returned to its ro!lo\·er status. But 
he added that the deal, which is set 
to expire July 3 I. would be re-eval-
uated following the season. 
SIUC went on to post a 14-16 
mark this season. finishing eighth 
in the MVC with a 8-10 record. 
The Salukis hammered the 
University ofNonhem Iowa 91-72 
Feb. 27 in the opening ro:md of the 
MVC Tournament in St. Louis. · 
Mo., before falling to eventual 
tourney champion lllinois State 
University 83-73 in the quarterfi-
nals Feb. 28. 
After the season-ending Joss. 
an emotional Herrin said a d~i-
sion i·ould be made on his future 
in the next six weeks. Herrin, who 
was hobbled by a bm:l hip all sea-
son, underwent hip replacement 
sargeiy in early March and has 
been recovering at home since. r-----------, : THESIS : 
COPIFS. ! 
· NOT I 
SHAKEDOWN 
continued from page l 
different colleges. This is not representative· of 
the student body, Kelly said. 
"I suggest that we have several at-large sen-
ate :seats, because an issue before the senate 
hardly ever is about one college in panicular. 
It's usually an issue that involves the entire stu-
dent body," he said. 
Another source of constant grief for student~ 
is Student De\·elopmenL they said. Both mem-
bers uf the ticket say that while issue!. involving 
students and Student · De,·clopmem-- such a~ · 
Select '.WOO often are good ideas. they are not 
SOAAFI 
continued from page I 
that form-.:r USG. Sen. Chet Lunsford has taken 
his place at the head of SOAAFI .. 
"Chet was unable to attend to go; and since 
1 had the experience <.ioin.r, it they asked me to 
make a cameu appearance,"Taylor said prior to 
the USG presidential debate Thursday nighL 
Taylor told the Board pf Trustees there is a 
conS1:n~us among much of the student body that 
the board d~ 11~1 acknowledge or welcome 
implemented properly. • Taylor and Kelly want to unify the student 
"If a person is 21 _ and not sharing a room · body under their leadership and are receiving 
. v.ith a minor, they should be able to have alco- advice from such people as fonner US(i Sen. 
ho)," Taylor says, setting up a scenario in which · Chet Lunsford and Graduate and Professional 
Student Development could get involved: "In Student Council Vice President for Academic 
the case of Delta Chi, if they broke the Jaw, then· Affairs Ed Ford. · 
the cops should have ~n called and the admin- . In the meantime, Taylor and Kelly say they 
istration should penalize them." : will have to carefully watch what they do and 
Kelly mirrors these ideas, cri!icizing Student . say while campaigning lest they garner any · 
Development's choices. · more grievances. 
"I- don't believe that Student Development · Despite the grievances, however, they have 
has the right to socially engineer our Jives off · one message they say is universal for the cam-
campus. The reason _they are so concerned all pus. 
comes down to liability. 1l1ey belit:ve in· risk _ ."We aren"t telling students to get out and 
elimination rather than risk management,"' ·vote forus,"Taylorsaid. "Wejust wanistudents 
Kelly said. · .to get out and vote." 
student input on issues such as fee increases. University to remain a Division I school; the 
Board Chainnan A. D. Van Meter contra• trustees believe it is necessruy to fully fund the 
dieted Taylor's statement saying the student's athletic program. 
interests are one of the board's highest priori- : Beggs said if the University is to remain 
ties. . . Division I. it must rriake an effort to be compet-
'The board's. greatest concern is. the stu- j itive a.s a Division I school. 
dents," Van Meter said. "We ask for and ! , "We are trying tci find a balance," Trustee 
encourage student input." : · Molly D'Esposito said. "We have ~t objet.-tives 
He said the board is veiy open and receptive ; and we must reach through those in a reason-
to all constituencies but said the board must '. able way." 
consider what is best for the University~ a · The BOT will, vote on the 1!:hletic fee 
whole. · increase as well as several oiher fee increases at 
Because of the decision made by the. the May 14 meeting. 
r-1"'.\n1,r, c_·. : · ~;;;;i:..,i:~ 
i: ~. gf.:-1•: 'i ·.'\ 
'it...i'=.../..:.. L-v;: I 











Call for quote,, I 
1 
We rne_et or beat : 
I any advertised price! 1~ 
I I 
I 8 to 6 M--F; 9 to 2 Sat I 
Join fellow SIU alumni and students under the Alumni Association tailgate tent for a social 
gathering and enjoy an afternoon of Saluki softbali doubleheader action. 
SIU Salukis, vs. Wichita ·state ·shockers 
Saturday,April 11, 1998 
. Noon, JAW Fields, Across from SIU Recreation Center 
.'< , ' •• ~ S C > ,. • • , • • - • • 
•Complimentary refresltments will be served from 11:00-'a.m. until game time. 
•Register to win SIU door prizes Uf!der tl1e alumni tent. · . , 
•Saluki softball t-sltirts will· be tl1rown into the crowd for eaclt strikeout recorded by an SIU pitcher 
I I * 
' : . . . , . '~ ' . ~ .... ' ' . . ' . . 
Hall of _Fame coac!'i Kay ;Br~chtelsbauer has led her · iai:eatl1!!!91 
team to.16, 20swin seasons and last year's squad. i :r"~ iiiiiili!I· 
was ranked No.29:in the nation-by tlie Natiqnal .. 
_Fa~tpi_tdi Coach_es Assbda~ion. · · · -~::'ZT :.~i~~~&¥ion 
r.:----~§.~nnnrl: .......... -=::::~::::::;.,,:;,. •"'·----- -------~---
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Sunny KE!y. West,· mecca, .of ironic- sensibility 
- the Conch Republic," the Land of water-siphoning mangrove trees, 
Manana. the Last Resort and, cour- the inte"""'linably beautiful Seven 
KEY WEST, Fla. -The quiet end tesy · of Jimmy Buffett, Mile ~1.dge that . connects 
of Key West's Duval Street, just . Mnrgaritaville -,-- it has real-estate Marathon and Sunshine Keys. 
blocks from the Southernmost prices so inflated only Calvin Klein Once we reached Key West on that: 
Phenomena - the Southernmost can afford to have a house here. first· trip, we turned· up. Fleming 
Point in the USA, the SouthemlT!OSt · (And he does.) · Street to our hotel, the Marquesa, 
House, even the Southernmost· It's :i place whose average tern~ to find the same kind of juxtaposi-
Motel - is a narrow little· store- pcrature of 77 beckons· to sun- tion of sleek and cheesy. After: 
front that probably qualifies as the bathers. who arrive only to find that leaving our bags at. the immacu-
Southemmost Antiques Shop. the rod.-y terrain translatr.s into an late, antiques-strewn B&B, we 
To his creqit. the proprietor embarrassing deficit of swimmable walked the short. blocks to the 
doesn·1 call it that. relying instead · beaches. A place where everyday main drag of Duval Street, passing 
on prudently applied shock value annoyances, such as rampant scoot- some boarded-up doorways, 
for notoriety. Browse near the dis- er snatchings, occasion life-threat- neglected buildin.i;s, ·even a pan-
play of old rings, for example. and eninl! T-shirts ("Death to the Bike handler. Not enough· to put us off, 
a seemingly lifeless .rubber h,md Thie'ves;· shouts one). But death but · enough to • · remind us 
lying nearby might suddenly wi_g- itsi:lf is just an opportunity for a Mouse!-:eteer creep hadn·t gouen 
gle its electronically activated dig- one-liner: "I Told You I Was Sick." this far. . . . 
its. And amid the d;iguerreotypes of' reads the inscription of one tomb~ For obsessh·e item-tickers, this 
fusty Victorian matrons and vintage stone in the K,y West cemetery. one-and-a-half~hy-three-mile 
playboys is another Huie iQ-joke My first, and until recently only. island h:u; some obligatory sights 
that adroitly :oums up this funky visit to Key West was about seven to· see. There·s the Hemingway. 
Florida town: A nakctl Barbie doll years ago. on the last leg of our Houst:, where the six-toed cats are 
topped with a GJ°Joe head. honeymoon. We rented a red con- supposedly descended from the 
Perhaps from the moment in vertible in Miami, only to roll up great writer's own, as well as the 
p;chistmy wher, it rose from tht! the windows after five sweaty min- . Little White House, Harry 
other corar reefs surrounding it, utes ofunbe:irable September heal. Truman's vacation home and- the. . -
Key West has been in the kung (u We took the 3-hour ride southwest, only presidential residence in 
grip of an innately ironic sensibili- riding through 0th.er keys ...,...;· from Florida. On our last trip, we.visited 
ty: A gay mecc.i for decades, it the Spanish meaning "small island" the · circa-1829 Wrecker's 
gleefulJy cashes in on the machis- - that aIJ had-something to rcco:n- Museum, the oldest house Tn south 
NEWSDAY, 
mo of its most wholJy hetero resi- mend them. - • · Florida and a potent reminder that 
dent, Ernest Hemingway: A sub- For first-timers, the drive from a century ago. a good portion of 
tropical parailise so laconic it's sur- Miami to Key West is a command . Key West's population made a li\1-
prising anyone had the energy to performance, if only to take in the ing retrieving the loot of ships that 
come. up with its many nicknames flat subtropical landscape, the ~alt- ~ sank off its coast 
JAoc Drnl!/Newsday 
You· __ A.Rlt HERE: A signpost in Key West, Fla., provides 
distances lo points all o~er the globe. 
PHYSICS 
continued from page 3 
. ; •r,!·{r.f •·. 
. oppoitUnity. ;•,;.-, {,;· 
Tao crune to the United'States in 
1979 as a graduate student He 
attended Columbia University:; in 
New York and received his master's 
and doctorate in 1982.. • · 
He was an assistant professor as 
Boston's Northeastern University 
until he came to SIUC in 1989. 
.After turning 10· SIUC he became 
professor in less than four years. In 
19';)4, he was promoted to head of 
the physics depan.-nent . 
(iRANT 
continued from page 3 
you i~ your thinking ability. You 
have to be able to read the situa-
tion and respond to it. 
He has become an international- there. He has a unique ability to be 
Iy known ~dentist for his research.·. extremely. versatile across the sci-
His extensive research· has been ence disciplines. Hennebet}ler said 
cited all over the world. this ability makes him different 
William Henneberger, an emeri- from other professors. 
tus professor i11 physics, was one of . ''He is. able to talk about many 
the people wh<;> nominated Tao for things in a wide variety," he said. 
the hoqor. . ., '.When you nominate an outstand-
Henneberger said Tao is one of . ing-~holar, you have to compare 
the leading scientists in researching him to everyone else - and he is 
electro-rheological fluids. truly outstanding." 
"He is doing some pioneering As_ a professor, Tao is admired by 
work in his field," he said. "His his students as well as his col-
work has been cited many times and leagues. 
he is considered one of the experts Teny Essary, a senior in physics 
in his field." from Jerseyville, said he would not 
But, Tao's expertise does not end · have such a hi.i;h academic standing 
response to a siu,.1tion. All you 
can do is teach people to think 
logically ar.d clearly." 
education officials despite the 
most recent incidents, he said. 
"It does make you think how 
they would act in these situations, 
but also how they would react for 
the safety of their children," 
McIntyre said. 
'Tnere is no training that is · 
going to give you the ri.i;ht 
John McIntyre, associate dean 
of the College of Education, said 
the grant to the Marion School 
District will help not only teachers 
and student-teachers but the safety 
of their students. Students' safc,ty 
always has been a concern of al!_ 
"We also think that we need to 
deal with how to deal with grief in 
the; classroom not just_ because of ,. 
~eeri~~-~ 
~<ed Ci-e>ss 
F>lea..se CJ-1""'\re J3Jlo<=:>.cl 






































SIU Rec Center 
, Lindegren Hall · 
SIU Law. School 
SIU Rec Center .. 
:::>ulliam Gym · 
SIU, Rec Center 
Delta Zeta · · 
l.02 Greek Row 
Kcsnar Hall' . 
Thompson, Point..:Lentz 
SIU Student Cent.er· 
SIU Student: Center 
Pi Kappa•Alpha 
. 4-0S;"West Mill 
University Park-Trueblood, 
SIU,_Rec Center: ,.,_, 
LCW'is P~rk .Ap;.1rtme~ts 
80,0E Gra~d 
SIU Rec Cc;n"ter 
For M~re, info Call ,VinSU:,-@/457~5258 · 
without Tao's assistance. 
''I've learned a lot," he said. "He 
makes it easy to learn. and under-
stand. IfI wasn't working in this lab 
with him, I wouldn't be passing this 
class.u ' . 
. Tao's research requires him to 
spend long hours. in the Neckets 
Building.laboratories IJ)'ing to find 
solutions: All or:.;,, hard work pays 
off when projects are completed. 
Some people may become 
daunted by comprehensive 
research, but Tao keeps on working 
until his questions are answered. 
'There is a time limit," he said. 
"I II)' to finish a project as fast as I 
the Jonesboro case." 
Four of this semester's five 
workshops have been conducted, 
'including the crisis prevention 
intervention workshop. 
The ne;,;t crisis prevention 
intervention workshop will take 
place during the faIJ semester; 
Thompson said'. student-teach-
ers and·teachers who have attend-
can and then go on to the next one. I 
just try again and don't get frustrat-
ed." 
Even though he spends hours in 
the Jab, Tao still finds time for his 
wife, and two children in college. 
"I spend most of my free time 
'visiting my son and daughter,". he 
said. ''Certainly they are important" 
But his motivation comes from 
deep within him. He is able to dis-
cover how his work may influence 
the world. · 
"Physics is the only thing that 
can change the world over night," 
he said. "It shapes the world and is a 
driving force for a civilization." 
ed the.workshops may not neces-
sarily have aIJ the answers if a cri• 
sis situation arises. 
· 'The workshop· can't guarantee 
it will prevent a crisis like the 
Jonesboro and the Marion situa-
tions," she said. . 
"But it can help teach them to 










Michael Linder, a senior in music and 
theater from Edwardsville, and Courtney 
Staley, :: senior in music and theater from 
Anna, ad out a :cene from 0Sweeney 
Todd" Monday night at Mcleod Theater. 
STOii'( BY Kal.Y E. HERnEIN 
PH010 iii' JUSTIN JONES 
' ,• ,, . 
ne 
A mature look 
at love ·1ost and 
seeks to execute a devious plot of death after ter_ is funny and timing becomes crucial, if · have many chores to finish after the perfor-
having been exiled from London for -1S the cue is off, itjust won't be funny." ·· mances are complete. 
years. The evil judge cast Sweeney from the Lead actor Michael Linder said the audi- "Rehr.arsing from · 7 p.m • .'til 11 p.m. 
Th 
SIUC production of village in an attempt to steal Sweeney's wife. ence should have high expectations for the every week night makes you manage your e "Sweeney Todd: the Demon The plot tal:es on an uncanny twist as performance but might l::11vc tlle show with time a lot better," she said. "I find if I don't 
Barber Of Fleet Street" may Sweeney returns to find his wife dead, and mix:d emotions. have rehearsal I end up blowing my night 
offer mature viewing. within a twisted and his daughter the hostage of the devious judge 'The audience should have lots cf feel- anyway, but I do admit I will have to clean 
.• rrafty plot, but L'ie creative material is dealt \\ho wrongly had convicted him of a crime. · ing. They should leave shocked and really my house when this show is over." 
with in a subtle imd tactful manner that 'This is a thriller slash horror musical," entertained," Linder said. "It's a comedy Demanding . hours and stressful .vork 
should be left for p<.rsonal interpretation. Fink said. "It is the first in its vein and a ter- and drama. like everything wrapped up in sometimes diminishes studying. Burke said 
"I actuclly rape someone on stage, but it ribly exciting piece." . one." his school materials are_ important, but he 
is very discreet and [director] 1im Fink han- Fink wanted to direct "Sweeney Todd" · Linder's love for the theater and r.1usical intends to learn more of the theater through 
dies the direction well," actor Phillip Burke for nearly 19 years. He said the opportunity productions stem from a theatrical family his participation. · 
said. "I! is not really for children, but we are to be involved in this • and fond childhood "School work? I'm just trying to learn to 
cutting a fe~ scenes ~ith ~e j~dg: for the performa?:ce has ,~~: ·•~ • • • ~ftt!.(F,$ memories of his be the best performer I can be," he said. 
Sunday maunee for children s v1e·.vmg. been 1:reater than any . ··n,_1c·· .·· .• ,--,,.oc~ ., . $l re~,. :r i...:.· ,,.., •• , •• mother';;· love for "Gelling good grades on papers is not 
"But I saw this piece firsl in school and L. expectation imagin- ,• KAetP!l!°-!.f.f~ _ 0 ~[. auu~~/~~1.;}J:z music. He looks for- important, I'm here to absorb as much as 
would say it is just a matter of opinion who . able. • . • ~~:fyr. ~mors..,_a.~-$~ fur, ~tud~,1,1ts::.;fi.~; ward to the reaction possible and learn from the theater." 
it would be appropriate for." _ "It is every _b!t a~ C?~1:-~:'~~~<~~~!f,,lp<!~:.!~::;:~w~~S;i; of the audience. Burke said the humorous elements in the 
"Sweeney Todd," and the award-winning fun as I had anuc1pat• :;lhe  ~~ l>i>x office houri~l "My greatest proc!uction bring to light the abstract mate• 
·musical. Broad~ay production by Steppen ed. I have a~ _set fueJ12 :·cf'~30-P,';rri;3/fi-~,ij'.;;f.i.'::f:!isJ;;::'.',1 expectation is to rial being presented and sliould be thought 
Sondheim, conunues performances tomght and a great hghung t~·~L:'i-~"}'l~'.:i':i•'\V~~!{l'f,~:-("f:,-::•\::.,·;:, stand on staee ao·d of as an art. · , . 
and April 11, 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. in McLeod cr-:w," he_ . said. ·:.~~~!"?~ .!!Jl.?r.n!.~~'!, ~-~~!,~_09.J!:, do this role for the "People should nave a feeling of being 
Theater. The :natinee is April 19 at 2 p.m. "Every elemenl · of . . . . audience and look horrified," he said. "It is chilling, but at the 
Burke, a gruduatc student in opera and this play has been nothing short of excep- fa.ward to the energy the audience will same time they should be able to laugh at 
music theater from ML Vernon, said the . tional. bring to the show and to me," he said. "I th~ moments that are humorous, even when 
mature content and elaborate scenes allow 'This is black humor. It is an amazing would say. this is my dream role and the it is sick humor." 
him to express an internally unique side of show because it has all the bells and whistles dream is coming true for me." . Many of the actors in "Sweeney Todd" 
himself. Burke hopes his performance is with smoke, fog. trap doors, 126 lighting Ou:side of the actors vigorous participa- · are receiving academic credit for their par• 
good enough to influence the audience irto cues, and a full SIUC orchestra." . tion and dedicated rehearsal time, Linder ticipation or using their individual roles for 
,letesting his character and not demean him While rehearsing for the play actress said the amount of man hours spent by the additions to their resumes. 
·as a person. Courmey Staley said the outlandish charac- actors pales in comparison to lltose who arc As a graduating senior, Staley said her 
"In this piece, you get to express a side of ters and challenging timing cues 2re perptex- assisting in the technical side of the produc- rule in· the production was an experience• 
yourself you don't normally get to exploiL ing, yet fulfilling aspects of the theater life; tion. The back-drops and mechanical wor_ks she will treasure and carry willt her through 
. Mycharacter[thejudge] isadinyold man in ,"My character [Ms. Lovett) is a chatter are tedious nnd time consuming. . · life. • · · . · ·. 
his '60s who wants to marry his ward," box. She is also eccentric, bubbly and mis- · · Linderadmits the show is in such good • .'Working with 1im has been great, and 
Burke said. "'lbe_ audience should· despise chievous. This is a dark show ir. a way and shape that the final production will be the in tum I can use lltis piece for the future on 
the judge and hopefully not me." she makes it have light," said Staley, a senior demanding results of a team effort by all. my resume," she said. 'This show is a nice 
. ~ _The play revolves around. the chilling in _music theater from Anna. "But timing has Sraley finds practice time and endeavors way to leave Carbondale and go away willt 
revenge of Todd Sweeney; a barber' who been the most difficult clemenL My charac- . rewarding and educational but said she will a great memory." .. 
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Band_ takes; tntg,r~§t· 
consider them -·their-•JTnl-.>U4.I 
.. theft fans·, 








ith · >;,_ ~eg~l~ofwhat the.audience wants, and we 
;· : arcn) like that." she said. "Ifsomebody wants 
cl-Fire to hear something and we can do it. hey, let's 
doit.". . . . . . 
. As an audience friendly band, Rapid Fire · • Doors to . 
consi~ers the notion that a barrage of requests · Fred's Dance -
will surge from 1:.uy audience. Sometimes the· Barn open Gt 7 
members think they will h,1ve every song down p.m. Tur~ is a 
and someone will pop up witli a new one '."""':' S5 e-ter; · 
what Rall calls the "curse of the musician.'' · · '- Patrons 21 
, Mln•,.uiably,'. you· could know 6,000 songs and over are 
and someone _is going to _ask for 6,001," Rall ~itted to 
said>· . . . . their 
' - Some artists. that Rapid Fire flare up occa~ 
• sionally through· song arc Mary Chapin own alcohol. 
Carpenter, Reba McEntire and · Dwight 
Yoakam. ·•-. . 
· If the band dives intn its catalogue of classic 
rock 'n'. roll numbers;the songs they bring to 
the stage have to be able lo get the crowd mov-
ing. . 
''We do rock stuff like [Bolf Seger's) 'Old 
Time Rock 'n'• Roll,' 'Mony, Moriy' [by 
Tommy James and the Shondells] and [Bruce 
Springsteen's] 'Pink Cadillac,'" Sinclair said. 
'The stuff that generally people like to 
dance to - especially Fred's-type people.'' 
The Fred's Dance Barn experience seems to 
be consuming bands left and right because of 
the way the crowd gets into - not just the band 
- but the whole scene. 
. . Rall describes Fred's as its own unique 
place wilh.,a definitive personality. 
People getting down on the dance floor may 
not be remotely awa.-c of just how much fun the 
band is having up on stage. 
"I always tell people they're the show, and 
we're kind of the back-up band for all the 
entertainment at Fred's," Rall said. "Watching 
the audience there is really a good time. 
"It's a buzz, and everyone wants to have a 
good time. We don't have to entice them into 
it.'' 
A·: ·. ~cs .,_, :.. e_to - _ 
. Co.rrt · 
&. @®C!!)'tfG{)@[;3G!J ~ 
•[b[b0W®00 W@§~@W® .-1~-p ;,. 
1. Friday afternoon drtve out to Pomona Ceneral - - -
Store a have an old fashioned Ice aeilm fioaL 
2. Friday evening. go over to lhe original coffee ~ 
3. ~~:~~~L:~g::~~o~ni~~:t~~!11J~~tnyon ,J, 
a gaze at the beauty of lhe spring blossoms. ~~ 
4. Saturday afternoon head on out to Giant City for a · •0U~_ rJJn ·· 
day of ulllmate frlsbtt. 
s. Stop at SI Warehouse, pick up beer a~take It to FREDS. ir.i 
]hlsSat.. A~ - • 
AJU:J.li .,.. , ..AirrJ.8; .. ,.. . . ~ ~' 
Rapid Fire Area Code 618 · "' · · , '!JI 
. For Resttvatlon5,. 00 S4Hll1 cfl ' X. ) 




$ 8 0 Medium Deep Pan or 
/ 'J · Thin Crust pizza w/one 
topping & 2-20.oz. 
botUes of Pepsi . 
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A CD IS BORN: . 
(Right) Relay Records executive producer 
Kevin Grohom melts the excess plastic from 
a comped disc before the final stage of 
produc!ion, the shrink wrap. !Bottom right) 
Graham mixes some music at the studio 
Tuesday. (Below) local bond Sloppin' 
Henry Blue's 1990 release "II Ain't Pretty 
will be one of the first CDs produced ol the 
new "custom CD factory" al Noteworthy 
Studios {bond photo couriesy of oriisl.) 
u<-~ · .. · 1.f- •.. ··. 
Carbondale's. answer to 
· Abbey Road Studios enters· 
digital age with CD factory 
STORY BY JASON A~IAN 
PHOTOS Bl' JusnN JONES 
Melodic bliss c,:m find the ears of music 
fans with relative ca,e o:i the local scene, 
whether it comes from a longtime act, rooted 
in the very con~.ete that supponsJhe Strip or 
from a fresh-faced band sei1Jng a s!age for the 
first time. 
Notewonhy Studio recently brought 
together the old. with the new in a sense with 
the recent installation of a compact disc pro-
duction system at its audio recording facility, 
705 W. Main St. 
· The system has· the capacity to produce 
more than 1,000 co.mpact discs per week. but 
the first major chore for the "new custom CD 
factory" will be to chum 
out remastered works 
by longtime local act· 
Slappin' Henry Blue 
and the Gordons as well 
as an older collection of 
songs by the Waxdolls. 
The new recordings 
are in preproduction and 
will be released in limit-
. , ed supply in affiliation 
with Relay Records (the 
Gordons' disc with 
· . Reception Records) 
sometime within the 
next ionth. 
"What we're doing 
.with these [recordings] 
is remastering them," 
Relay · Records executive producer Kevin 
Graham said. "What we're trying to do is 
·bring out .wtJat has been the recording tradi-
tion in Southern lllinoi!: for th~ last 20 to 30 
years. 
"Cerminly Tawl Pawl [of Slappin' Hemy 
Blue] nnd the Gordons are a couple of the 
more solid, int~ting professional people 
who did some cool an. We"re kind of honor-
ing them." 
The recordings arc belng transferred from 
the original digital audio tapes to blank com-
pact discs. Titis disc is then sent into the cus• 
tom CD factory where it begins reproducing 
the remastered versions. 
The actual production system consists of a 
tower of CD-ROM writers that "burn" the 
music onto blank compact discs. The discs 
then are given a full color label by a special-
j7,ed printer, stuffed with printed inserts and 
then covered in shrink -w-r.ipping for what 
Graham describes a., "retail ready"' packag-
ing. 
The Gordons' album being rem:>.Stered is 
the band's 1972 release, '·Farm." which was 
reconled when the majority of the band wa, 
still ill their teens. TI1e recording has become 
a collector's item of sorts with some copies of 
the original print of the record selling for as 
much as $300. 
"That's about the going rate on the collec-
tor market," Gary. Gordon said ... Bear in mind 
that that's just a premium copy. You wouldn't 
get that for a scratched record.'' 
· Continued on next page 
OVER ONE MILLION OF THE BEST 
MINDS IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY:'CHOSEN· 
THE BEST:RETIREMENT-·SYSTEM. 
TIAA-CREF.-
W en it come~ to planning a comfortable future, \mcrica"s be;a aml brightest ,·mmt on TIAA-CREF. 
\\"ith ov:r S200 hillion in assets, ,;·,(re the world's largest n:tin·-
ment comp:my, the nation's lea,ler in customl.'r s.·llisfaction. an.I 
the overwhelming choi,·e of people in e,lucation, rei-carch and 
rdatcd fields? 
The n•ason'.' For 80 years. Tl;\.; -CREF has im, .. ,lm:ecl 
intelligent wlutions :~ :\mcrim's long-term pl.mnin;; n..-cds. \Ve 
pioneered port,"lblc bendits. \Ve im·en1..-tl the ,·:1riahle annuity 
and helped popula,;ze the \"Cl)' conn•pt of sh'lck investing for 
retirement planning. 
Today. TIAA-CREF's expenise o!Tcrs :m impre~ive range of 
ways to help _you ,-reate a comfortable and secure tomorrow. 
From the gu.irantees ofTlt\A's top-rated Tradition.ii :\nnuity" 0 
to the :idditional growth opponunities of our variable invest-
ment a,·counts. you 11 find 1he llexibility aid diversity you need 
tn help .,·011 meet .vour long-term goals. And they're all bal·ke,l 
hy ;:omc of the most knowledgeable investment managers in 
. the ind11st1y. 
To learn more abo111 the world's pn,miL•r retirement org.~ni-
7~·11ion, speak 10 one of our expe11 consultants at I 888 219-8310 
(R a.m.-11 p.m. ET). Or l>l.'tter still, sp,:ak to on~ of your colh:agues. 
Find 0111 wh_v, when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great 
mind~ think alike. 
Visit ui. on the Internet al www.tia.,-cref.org 
Ensuring the future 
for tl».c who shape it.w 
•n.atn! on.a sun-r:,,· n:md1K1Ni in 1997 by an tnJtpNllit-nl 1riAnir...t,i~1 in \.lohti.h 98..tf!ol..of rnJlnt'tflfiltt-r,i;pm~ P\~u .,.,;.,Jk1M.~"M-i1h TIAA--CRJ-:J~ 
• ••TIAA is bM of qn)y .a h...-.dfui af eompanin 1ha1 cum .. th· hold rhr h~~r rn.rl...t lr'Dfn 1hr n.11'hon', l..~llni ifl4it;~ndr-rt nsti"E for ttaht!i,;,.~ iounJ im.ffltnffllt. daitn•wr,t~,;ng 
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Gordon said releasing remasters of the isadding new material as well, and thefinal 
album is a great idea, There had been offers to ,mxluct may contain around 30 songs. . 
release it in the past. most notably from K-Tel The new material· mixed with· the previ-
Records in the mid '80s - which Gordon ously recorded songs will act partially as a 
kicks himself for turning down now. compilation to offer fans a look back at what 
'"We kind of laughed it off, but Inter ,ve the band has accomplished in. the .. past few_ 
learned how big K-Tel was," he said. "We years on the local circuit. 
were too young and stupid. We just didn't "It's son of an entourage of everything 
have good sense.'' we've done in the Inst three or four years;i,; , 
Biii releasing old works is not the only guitarist/vocalist Sean Dawson said; •"We're 
thing in Notewonhy Studios' and Relay thinking about leaving Carbondale pretty 
Recortls • bag of tricks. Investing in the cus- soon, and we just wanted to have one package 
tom CD factory, in a way, was like investing deal so the people.that followed us and stuck 
in the local musical acts wanting to get their ,,ith us through the years will have some-
sound out. Because audio technology has thing." . 
improved so greatly in just the past 10 years, The custom CD factory can also exL-:!CI 
musical acts must have theirm11r,ic on disc if 'songs from· other compact discs onto one 
they want to take the right steps toward a blank disc, which is legal as Jong as there is 
career - or even just playing gigs - in the only one copy, but Noteworthy Studio i~ com-
entertainment industry. plctely against illegally dupli=ating software. 
At the dawn of the compact disc era. rni:si- So ,vhether releasing vintage records from 
cinns that were past the initial stages of start- steady local acts or putting together work by 
ing out but still unable to pay all the bills from newer bands hungry for making music for the 
their musical careers were shut out of the masses, Noteworthy Studios continues bring-
compact disc fonnat 1:iecause of the massi\•e ing the technology to the_ area that hits lal£er 
costs. In 1988, compact discs were sold in lol!j cities first.. ' 
of 500 or 1,000 and cost between $5,000 and "I'm not saying we're backwater here or 
S8,000. . . anything, but SL Louis 
As the years have gene by, the price has probably has several 
declined to around S2.500, but Graham says places that has this going ' 
this price is still a little steep for the semi-pro- today - obviously 
fessionnl musician who may only need 50 or Chicago and Nashville . 
70 compact discs. do," Graham suid. 
"1111e custom CD factory} is revolutionary "Sometimes Southern 
in the fact that someone not even signed to a lllinois has to wait. 
major label can present tl1emselves in a pro- That's pan of what we 
fessional manner," Graham said. "Cassettes uy to do here is invest in 
gel no respect. You send it to a radio swtion, cool technology so.that 
and they go right in the garbage. people can have access 
'Tm not saying cassettes .will eliminate to it without going to St. 
your chance of getting discovered. bu: they Louis.'' 
sure don't help.'' · · For infonnation 
The Waxdolls are working on releasing about producing com-
previous work from a recording several years pact · disc:,. call 549-





Student Discounts --~- Ja'pan UPS/Yamato 
*D:li1vf..iD s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
. UPS, Airbourne; fed Ex, DtlL, EMS, Priority Mail, 
Stamps, iioxes, Packing Supplies, Hallmark cards, fax, 
Scenic Postcards 
Special International Book Rate a. 
99i per pound. 
702 s. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 
Open M-F 9:00•5~30 
. MAKING MUSIC: 
· (Le&) chief Engineer of Notev.'orthy . 
Studios Todd Freeman strums a tune on 
• on acoustic bas~ in_ the studio Tuesday. 
{Bottom IP.ft} The "oversized hairdryer'! 
shrink wraps The Gordons compact disc, 
finishing up the finol process of the custom 
CD factory. (Below} G,ahom mixes some 
._music al• I.he studio T~e~<l}'-
. Happy Easter 
GATE OPEN 6:50/SHOW Al 7:50 
, . FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY 
: Adult $41 Kids under12 $100 
A Rolifu Williams Dounle foture 
'.t Good \\rill Hun~ng · 
Robin.Wilflams <R> 
Matt Damon 
~~Tonightl- I he Br-own B ag·.g:ers . 
~l\1Ia1,tini ~ight F66l-N-Eaf ShrlQil». · 
Ll, assorted stJlcs $2.25 ~. 4-Som·: $3.7511211, 
Honey Brown Lager $1.50/pint ~· 1 · $7.25 lb 
n~!:f ria~~~;.' 1,we ~ Ufr~D1 Ul!IH~l\1/~~•! ~VI 
~Y~ir-~..;..;_-:HGoose Island Honker's Ale $1.n · \tUU Ul, t'f~ii"7 \Vti:~!lllt 
No CQver!:t 
700 E •. Grand • 549-3348' • Must be 21 to Enter 
R,12.;iMin. 
Fridaj•, April JO; 7 & 9:30 pm 
; Saturday, April II, 7 & 9:30 pm 
Species II 
Its mating season again 
[ID 
4:45 7:15 9:45: Sa~nn. Mal 2:00 
wild thi_nas. 
: neve · 
campbe/1 
. . till 
5:007:3010:00; Sal/SnnJGt 2:15 · 
J(evin Spacey 
foJdenl~g 
4:45 8:15; FrifSal/Snn. Mat 1:00 
I OST, I Comedy In Years! SPACE illy Crystal ·· ~ 
YGIANT ~~~! OLDMAN~ l · •. ~ J ~ui11:Btt*,rn~~Ma1.1:1> 
4:40 7:00 9:30; f ri&t/Sun MaL 1:50 • u • • • ·· : : 
SUPER-DEE-DUPER 
BARNEY'S· 
GREAT ADVENTURE .@ 












5:00 8:00j Fri/SaUSun Mal.1:30 
·. The, l)lot iswhatis 1L0St in.Space' 
' ·. ' ~,. . ' " . ' . . . ·, 
JASON ADRIAN take tenter stage and, like the dyn::mic surge of cine-
DE ENTERTAINMENT EoooR · matic wizmlry in Steven Spi.:lberg's "Jurassic Park." 
the effects _begin to overshadow the characters and 
As a pre-pre-schooler, I somehow remember being story. • · . ' 
plopped down in front of the family television to be . . West nnd the Robinsons encounter space spiders 
baby-s:it daily by a string of old reruns that included with i;iant-sizcd fangs, the sun's gravitational pull &nd 
"Lost In Space," the 1965-68 science fiction series fol- time travei all in their attempt to find a familiar con-
. lowing the maroor.ed Robinson family on endless stellation for homeward navigmion. But the surfacing 
endeavors in the farthest reaches of space. Becavse I'd . predicaments only prove fulfilling with effects like the 
ali:ady cxperien1:ed the "Star Wars" phenomenon by · hyper-space time pause or the freakish, computerized 
this time and fallen in love with my first D,arth Vadr.r humar. a:id space monster transmutation. . 
nnd Greedo action figures. the ."Lost In Space" shows Sometimes director Stephen Hopkins ('The Ghost 
seemed rather hokey and boring -· and The Darkness") borrows from 
. pretty critical for a 4-year-old, huh? L~ST •~ SPACE science fiction masterpieces a bit 100 . 
Now that the television series has , Wnneo by Al:ira Gold= obviously. The opening space dog 
undergone the wash-rinse-spin-dry Direded by~ ~ns fight resembles any su.:h scene from 
cycle of a major Hollywood studio . Stamng: the holy ''Star Wars" trilogy, and 
. for a big ~=n release, "Lest In Gory Oklman.,_, __ Dr. l.ochary Smilh while our heroes investigate an 
Spar.c" hardly seems hokey. Well. WiDian Hurt.." ............. .Jonn Robinson . i:bandcr.cJ space cruiser there 
the special effects don't, but the Mimi Regen ........... ~ Robinson should have liecn a disclaime: noting 
story sure COt!ld have used some Mort ~ ...... " ..... -Mc~.~~ the scene was straight out of 
fine tuuing. . . Hea!her Grcham..-...... .Jucly i.obinson "Aliens." 
. The '98 version retains the same . , Writer Akira.Goldsman ("Batman 
players as the television series with a popular and par~ anJ Robin") helps the special effects become the only 
tially strong cast to play them. Professor John thing really worth watching with a mediocre script 
Robinson (William Hurt), his wife Maureen {Mimi bathed in dull .dialogue that tries to carry out a human 
Rogers}, their daughters !udy (Heather Graham} and element. John's studies and work have distanced him 
Penny (Lacey Chabert) and son Will (John Jackson) , from his family. but they all must come together to 
have been selected to be the first family to begin the save themselves from each intergalai;tic episode. And I 
colonization of outer space. It turns out Earth in the thought my family had problems. 
year 2058 lacks certain clements to maintain human LeBlanc warbles one-liners just like Joey from 
life, and rapid depiction of the ozone layer doesn't . "Friends," but I found myself laughir.g at a couple. 
make the planet any more of a happy place to cali Always the bad guy, Oldman fits the Dr. Smith char-
home. acter perfectly. Jackson turns out to be the most inter• 
Command1.'Cring the Jupiter 2 spaceship taking the esting character to watch ll<:czuse he keeps the little 
Rc:,binsons to the only charted planet with the capacity kid role from getting cutesy as opposed lo Chalbert as 
to sir.lain life is Major Don West (Matt LcBlancj. the punk teenager with an attitude. . 
West and the Robinscns are n·>t alone because the Though I don't reme(!lber much about the original 
nefarious Dr. Zachary Smith (Gary Oldman} inadver- episodes of"Lost In S~e," thevoice of Robot belch-
tently stows away for the ride after a bumbled attempt ing out "Danger! Danger, Will Robinson" is forever ' · 
to destroy the inteq;alactic mission. etched in my mind, so it was interesting to sec Robot 
Smith succeeds in part because he prevents_the back._ But if not for the brilliant special effects, the . 
Robinsons from reaching th-;ir initial destination, but ·screen version would have been nothing more than the· · 
his foiled sabot.age plan only buys him a ticket 10 · television show to me - time filler bc:tween "Green 
nowhere land alongsii'.c West and the. 1:.mily. A.:rcs" and 'The Banana Splits:: 
_Once the crew gel their bearings straight and figure 
. out what happened. tl1ey begin to encounter one prob-
. }~,'t~1~l~n::x:;:;:e ~~ !~~~;~~~i:n ~;us ~~~~~d~l§;x~~:J~ 
11V1erc1Jry Rising' a luke~arm tale 
KlRltMomv~ 
D,,1LY EoYl'TIAN REroRTIR 
merciless and cunr.ing LL Col. Nicholas Kudrow 
(Baldwin) who initially developed the code, titled 
· · · "Mercury," to prc!ect ethnic-American spies working 
• It's too bad Harold Beck~. wh~ engaging politi- . for foreizn sovemments. - . • · 
cal drama "City Hall" tops its genre, decided to under- But instc.id of keeping tabs on thP. boy or silencing 
-take an insipid project like "Mercury Rising." Becker him pe:icefully, Kudiow sends his henchmlln to whack 
. - does what he can with the conspiracy thriller starring out Hughes and his family. The hit-nian successfully 
Bruce Willis and Alec Baldwin. but .-------------. guns down the parents, but mir:icu-
ultimateiy the plot wears too thin . MERCUr :::~5ING lously loses thr. boy. Jeffries is 
-and the action becomes too prosaic Written by Lol'T)' Kenn"', Morlc Rcl.enthol called to the scene mmehow and 
_to boost the film'~ appeal. Di~ by Harold Bec6- finds Simon holed up in his closet. 
"Risini;" beJ1;""1 with an attempt- Starring: Despite some mcoru.istencie:; in 
cd bank roblY .... chestrated by Bn.,ce W,l]j1. .. " •• - .... ,_ ••• .Ar1hur Jdmes L':ese scenes, Becker paces the 
what seem to be militiamen, whose Alec Boldwin .... U. Ccl. N'Khclas Kutlrcw action well. Only until Jeffries va11-
sub-par thieving skills instigate a Miko Hushes Simoo lynch ishes wilh his sluggish companion. 
· shoot-out with the FBL All of the fearing for the boy's safety, do the 
robbers eventually are shot and action sequences become foimulaic 
killed except for Ait Jeffries, played by Willis. But and unimaginative. 
wait, the intrepid action i~ is actually an undercover Larry Konner, who co-wrote the screenplay with 
FBI agent, who asks ior more time to re;olve the situ- · Mark Rosenthal, fills the rest of his si.ript with chase 
ation and save an innocent, brainwashed lloy.-In the scene$ in which the bad guys do everything in their 
end though. Jeffrie; is overruled by the ruthless opera- power to kill the good guys, and of cour.::e, Willis (L'ie 
lions director, whom Jeffries vengefully slugs after the good guy) finds a way to evade his pursuers. 
shoot-ouL · · · . Unfortunately, there just isn't enough in tl1e way of 
The aftermath: Jeffries is haunted by the death of character !kvelopmcnt or in.ii;htful dialogue to over-
t!'tl! boy and is demoted to wire operator. Thus, the shadow the cumbcr-..ome p!oL All cf the ch.irJCters, as 
stage: is seL Surro.;cdly, Jeffries has vowed to pmtect in most action thrillers, :ire one-dimensional and con-
the lives of innocent boys, which we understand fro'11 tribute nothing lo the film's ovaall texture. Willis is 
his continua.i tl..shbacks of the shoot-out, and will be his usual uridemonstrative, heroic self while Baldwin 
forced to undercut his superiors who haYe betrayed effectively portrJys the Machiavellian NSA colonel, a 
him. · · · character remiriscent ->f his role as the ruthl~; docto, 
E.,::r Simon Lynch (Miko Hughes), an autistic in "Malice." Though his role is rather annc.ying, 
nine-ye:ir-old boy with a flare for deciphering puzzles Hughes is believable as the autistic boy. 
0'0/A ANNIVERSARY. and lxain~teasers. We follow Simon as he plods · Ultimately, the contrived moral dilemma facing 
GI -· through a day at school. a bus ride home and an Jeffries-:: is the saving of one innocent life enough to 
Felix & Oscar 
· encounter with his overly warm and accommodating· compromise national security?~ falls flat, leavjng 
.. T·"'0"D · , 0 , O. q family. After a cup of hot cocoa.. Simon truc!ges roboti• you feeling a little insulted. "Risi11g" is a mediocre II cally to his room, sits down, open~ his book of puzzles . action picture-anchored by significant. talent in De,;ker. , 
~oup.Lt II and unknowingly decodes a top secret, highly com- · Willis ::net Baldwin. Unfortunately, the story doesn't . . is stllt !he word plex, national security code. The nine-year-old savant ' provide ao avenue for this talent and n:cessitates far . ... · then calls the m:rr.k'r c:ml,cdded in the code, reaching too ma~y tri~s to the popcorn counter. ~=;~~:~.'.1: ~ lfil!J(ID• mpmmr.ttll 1il two geeky National Security Agcncycryptographcff, , 
• "'"'
0
•,...,.••- •--- ,~ho placed the code in tile: puzzle book to test its 
il"'CIJ!4!il:3Pl011'6:-:;~5':"19.r::·1St:; F:Jlnt'Sa:-:T:I/S:r:im::~:-:hr:Ll'l'l2:00s,a. ~~: ~4:~15~!•:JOU.9". :!.."l;:"=lfri/S~· !'alll.::t/S":'u'fla ~i:::ilaal!i.~rj .. _impe~etrability._ Stupefi~ by the cal_l, they contact.the 
. D.UL}', EGm11a 
r~-e>a~£::·:::11l1r~~I 
76 Merr.ury Co.,gor XR7, 2 dr, red, FOR SAI.E: Save rent tumley 2 bdrm 
,uto, VB, 4.6, 18,xxx mi, $3.!5 per mo . home call Rol,l,;/John PRUDENllAI. 
~r $16.000, coll 684-6838. · RC R_;.,l!y Inc, 457-4~~- . 
WAHTfD TO BUY 
n,!rigerctors, camp,,i.n., TVs/V~. 
stoves, ,,.,;ndo,..,, cir mnditioilers. 
washers, dryers, (worl.ing/nol). 
TV',r & VCRJ1orting$50, TV &-
VCRR.EPAIR; . 
Able Appliance .457-7767, 
;,3 0-rCavol;e,, 2 b, 5 >pd, red, a/ 3 + BDRM HOME IN C'OA1.E, double 
:. 94.xxx mi, exc cond, moving mu,I comer lot, 2); lx,11,s, =xi--_l. 
sell, $3700 obo, 985-4558. 4,000 "'"°"' i.e,. coll 529-51;3'.'"~T 1;{"··-· - " 'i'I ..., ~ Com _ _puters_ f 
;,3 EAGtE TAlON ES, .5 ,pd, 69,xxx 4 BDRM. J/i both, fenced pawre, JO IL•!.'.:.:::··=· ::-!:!:~~:t:::::::!!:· =::=.I. 
-ni, crui1o"'• blue, c/ebo.exc a>nd, retail acre., 2 bcms, 4 acre slod.ed pond, BRAND NEW tem.a"rl. lOOO, color, 
$7500 r S.5700 o , .529-4213. Gianl City School District, da,e to 
;,1 MAZDA MX6, oxc cond, red; .5 compus,$180,000,coll.457•5741. ~~~-e!:zl.115 orbestoffer. 





:::h~:~;;m~ti~;'-~l,_Mogile ~~':,!e,5- ~.r {t'l,'!:,~~9~is~~terind, ~~rt":.;.~"' excdlenr'. $2900; WEC>:;EWOOD HIUS 2&3 bdrm, t -1NFOO-=-um=--N_ew_ancl....,.._Us.:d--,-System--, 
91 PONTIAC GRANO AM If, wl,ite & furn, gos/heat, c/a, good ~. PC Rental,, Software. Wo Do Repairs 
bl "nterior auto I""". pb a/c 4 mus! move $S 000-$10000 549· • ~~1;';:;.es1~'7i_;,'"P . c,tiexos c;.., $3~. 529-8565. ·.' . 5596. '. • ' • • 
~ll!coi~;,'.?.,~ r~~~~ ~ .._ _______ ~ If_-. _• ~portin_g 6 .. o~~-· :~s~,, 
1-800-.52i-2730ex1.d6d2. ~ ;.~Jc::ikl!,1:n~ . 
87 ASTRO VAN V6, oulomolic, o/c, unlum, SIU bu, 1'0"'8, .529·1132. 
C:U~29.~f>od cond;tion, S.2900, 87 Pine Riclge, Ux70 gooc! cone! & 
location, 2x6 wall,. 2 bdim. 2 both, c/ 
87 BUICK RMERA T-type, one owner, a, shed, w/ d, all elec, land,caped, 
S.5,000.890IDSCutlossColaisS,one $15,000 obo, avail Moy 10; .529· 
SKYDIVE 
L:timNowl 
Stalic line or tandum. 
Porodwres Over Conni. Carmi, IL 
618-382·8921. 
owner, $3,000, 9.d2·JA37. 5331 or .529·4937, asl for Kevin. t,-P-ai-nt,-bo""'U-gi,-ns-, -I 
0
""'·R,-e,_2_sem_·_,..,_ulo_F_is· 
~~i:o:~:i.~?.'~c.:J:;~ ~~~B~.;,,'.';i~,~~.~! ~}J'~'j!~~~~-~'.°"es, in!:· 
$2100 obo, 457-253.d. to campus, $3000, 529-B2.50. Ir~· :;:.;;::::=;;;.;::;;:.;....~;;.:;.~ 
66 FORD EX7, excellent condition, 88 1466 OAYTON, 2 bdrm, l•J/4 1 : .. :}_·i.~ &_S._~_;P_ii~ __::.:. :.r .... ~ rebuih engine & new fires, $700 both, d/w, w/d, $1-d,000 cba, avail . e. ~ -- ! ~ ~ ~ 
cbo, di 68.d--4957. June 457·8006. GERMAN SHEPARDS. for sale & 
WE FINANCE ANYONE, 25 cars, CAP.BONDA!£ 95 Belmont, 16X80, 2 adopfions, Animal Craclers Training & 
t:uch and vans lr.:,m $995 lo $3000. bdnn, 2 bath, storage shed, $19,900. Boarding, $50-2,000, 893·4110. 
:;,_~~J:!
2
~~~- Call.457·8312evenings. Golden Retrie,er ~ies, AKC, Top 
t!':;~. ~ ~•s~~'. ~i~ 3d:!i~.~ls,'~?!: CARS FOR $1 00! 
T rucb, boots, 4-wheeler,, motorhomes, 
furniture, electronics, computer,, el<:. By 
Fill, !RS, DEA. A,aila!,le in your area 
now. Call 1·800·.513•4JA3 Ext. S· 
9501. 
WE BUY A.'1D SEU 
351-9786 J.., mes,. 529-31.d.d evenings or J.., mess. 
! h.70, 2 bdrm, 2 fuU bath, NEW 20 GAU.ON AQUARIUM w;t!, 
i;;r.i~i&~n'!°t tr~ lo campus,, :r::i:;;:;,f~~• 351-9565 coll 
1979 1.dx75, very nice, w/d, new IC"" .. ·,_..~, 
s~•,: ~.'is~96~ft~°:.'.ion. ~~!s::l~an:,~~ 92 WI Gell ale. new fires $2995 89 Toyot,,Celica GT loaded, $2995 
87 Jeer Cherolree 4.o L Dllto $3250 
90 Faid Mtlstong loaded S299.5 
91 ford Ranguouto, 61,xxx $3495 
90 Mazda 626 coss, a/c $2995 
.,r- ~;iWr;n= ....... 11,. ~-~ ~~ ~sj~ 
•-,-~ . Kenmare lr,,.tleu fridge $~50, 
B9 Nis,on 2.!0SX, X-deon $299.5 
89 Honda CRX 1 owner $2495 
87 Piymouih Voyoger mini van $1995 
five Siers Auto 68H,242. 
ll.~a~~-~11 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE. mohl!e 
mechanic, i,,ed car inspection, ASE 
cerfiiied, 549·311.d or 893·-4727. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
m.-dionic. He males house calls. 
457·798-t, or Mobile .52.5·8393. 
1r~~~7l 
83°.l!ONDA ASCOT 500, great 
medium sized l,;ke, A0·.50 n1P9 easy, 
riew lire,, $800 obo, 549·8407. 
78 Yamaha 650 Specioi, r,;bu~t motor, 
new !ires/paint, laob & run, ""c, 
$1000, 549-2362. 
88 KAWASAKI NlNJA 2.50, 
excellent condition, $1500 or best 
offer, call Elaine at .457·2310. 
![::::~,~~;::_: :JI: 
B & K USED FURNITURE, . sfockcble w/d $400, ~-~n. 
119 fcjz~ Cn1~~o29:· If. ::_:r~~ ~~ie! : :JI 
~r::k;uan;;:~::· -::: \:1 · ~6.:~~K i~~ ~:~ g._-----, ~ -~- ~:;; ., . J • got f\,ppies, tools, furniture & lots of 
UOYD'S APPIJANCI: SHOP in · · miscdlan~s, Fri, 11 :O(H. _ 
Chrutopher. washers.dryers. . lz'·--~-~--~-,--., ... ~ .... ~,- ... ,,.,i 
;~;1,,=~·1~72°-4~:JJ.s~ each.~.e~li1£.FVLJA( 
IC : ~~~caJ:.:J.I 1c~~.~ooms • .;..:::Jr 
SALE & sERVJCE, i>J t~· lighling. · - ouunFuumc ~ -
-~~~:~:::;~\0:=!~: Hi>k>rieDi,trid, (bu~t 1892) ~. 
n=nling wc!io,. Sound c:or. Music Ouiet,Studious&Sofe,w/d,a/c,new 
.457•56-' 1. oppl, Van Awlen, .529·5881. · : 
Pc,rlc.pface l!ast $1B5/mo, single, 
?"9, laR, $165/mo summer, util ind, rt : ~:C1!~~[€ __ Jr ~=ttn.~&::::·;.: 
_ • CX>UnlS avail; S-49·283J, 
$.CASH PAID$ 
TVs, VClh, Storoos;· 
Bikes, Gold; & CD1 
MiclwestCcsh, 1200W.Moin, 
Caibandole. Coll .5.d9-o.5Y9. · CANNONOA!.E ROAD BIKE, .59 an; 
dura ace crarJ:s; 105 r,l,imono. Comp; j 
C?Ccood $350' 45?all63· _,. _ ~ -· :,-----"----'-.,--,-
Roommate warned• to shore 2 lxlmi 
house w/ mole, $210/mo+util; w/d, • 
ale. yard, IJv:sy a, Allg,351-6289. 
. P.OOMMATE NEEDED, share w/ 2 
males, w/d; a/c. fence,!" yard, r.an· 'Alt ONLY, need lemcle for nice 2 FOR Summer, 4 b:lrm house, serious 
~lWs';;°J;ie~l~~~•== .xlnn hou,e, $200 + uh1, w/d, a/c, stuclents,o/c,w/d,d/w,ccble,$170/ 
!' ',ay, call 529· 2605. · !''el,,, grad or older, 457· 2724. mo + Y. 11tils, Don 549-6437. 
INSURANCE 
·········~·-······ M.l.'.IQ· 






HealthlLife/Motorcy~le •Economy •Luxury •Trucks •VSI1s 
H•,me/Mobile Homes/Boats u Call to Reserve your Weekend Special Rate" ·-··Aiv.AiA···· 
INSURANCE M • F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 12:00 
457.4123: · - All ma·or credit cards accepted. ~----~--=--....1 . ~--~--':"--c"'-._~_.'!!",.~--""• ~--~-----...aaaai---~=1 
.ebind on -our 
ill • 
-·Make mon~y · 




April 20 --24 
3 line~ ~- 5 days 
. ONLY $8.00 
• $1 ~50 for each additfon_aJ Hne · · 
•non.-- business advertise~s-only. 
0 merchanc_lise ads· only 
' ( nd r~ntal or service ads) 
0 total not to. exceed $500. 
~_ne-tlline: Apr_il 17~nooml 







.!,;14~•~· .!:f~Rl~DA~':fL; ~A:!!PR~IL:...1~0:!,i._!1~9:!9~8___,!~~~~~~~~~ - DAILY EGYP'IU.. N· .. ~--·-~ .. --- -
'1 BORMinlghou,e,quiela>un)1.crca, 
_ ~~(f;;"~~~,w/ ,d~ 
1r:-:-·:)ubl~ase .::] 
.S\JW:SSORS needed lor lg 2 bdrm apt 
~& ~!Jj~~~ inducleswaler 
:=~~.°r!;. r tJ~_ep;,2•i:i 
wn,melyn~. ccll5.!9·J952. 
R!MODELED 4 bclnn, 2 bath, 
ccrpel, dedt, central air, yard. 
3 BDRM; luff both, ~. a/c 
~ or Aug leo,e'. newly remcd· 
5A9·JS08 l10-6pmJ, na pets. 
C'DAlE 2 or 3 BDRMS &' i. .c, 1 bli: lo 
$20b/::, ~o,!.7e'~rting o1 · 
,· 
' . 
Schilling _P~~r1y Mgmt· . J · ,., ... """""""· , '""' I ! • from campus, 604 S University; . 
s,nce 971 · , available Avgusl 15; ooll 529· . 
lioatfng far 98•991- 1233. · 
Flr,C: vp .ovr Rental Ust· 
CAABONDAI.E, Secluded; nice 2 bdrm 
2 bdrm, new; gcs firq,lace, d/w, :O~"J:9~9~1686. pel>, S.tSO/m.,, 
_ w/rl,de<:k&ccrport 
$480/mo, 2 bdrm, all t1til ~ FOREST HAU DOllM l blk 1o Campus, Ufil/Cable paid, 
ele::!ricity Great roles, Fridge, lg rooms, 
. DON'T MISS THIS CHAMCII 
Price Reduced(· New 2 brlrms, 
$2:25/~, 2 blfis lrom campus, 
f~~i !'!1";:J~ai'. ale, Call 52~-
1 OR 2 BDRM 1i,;,,;"'"" apartments; 
ulilifies induded, lease, no· pets, goad 
lor grad siurlents, cc!l 684•A7l3. · 
FALL SEMESTER ONLY. PLUS 
DARGAIJI RATES•SUMMER. 
George~ Apis 529-2187. 
CLASSIFIED 
1 BDRM l<partments, near campus, 
prefer grad student, avail no,,, SJOO/ 
mo, J57·AA05. ' 
2 B~, 0011ntry setting, 5 miles 
fromSlU,$600,uti!i~es. 




SUSLESSOR Needed for 1 new hdrm 
~pu~.
0{~5i..i.,~>'l.!~:S:~~82; 
·coUNTRY, 2· bdrm/sh..:!y, util ind; 
'l"iol students, no pets, avail 5· 15, 
leo,e & dep, $.d95, 985·2204. 
FURNISHED 1 · BDRM APARTMENTS, : ~::rn;~t 21 or ever, avcil 
t---G-IO_R._G_ET_O_WN___ 2 BDRM, 1 ~ bath, w/d, poof.'~.,. . 
TRAlLS WEST ind, excellent location, privole, 
2 bdrm, b?, yarcl, >moll pets 
Summer/Faff Conlrudsl 457·56:li. 
allowec:I, a c. u; bal),. $400. 
2 SUBlfSSORS needed lor niceJ bclrm 
furn house, w/d, c/c,$195/mo+ 1/A 
util. May-kg, 5.19·9595. 
SUMMER SUlllfASE large 2 BORM, 
p tso'lc,a/c,w/d,doselcccmpus,renl 
neg, cell ahe .dpm, 5.d9·9772. 
SUSlESSORS Needed lo, 2 bdm, op! 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cable, 
parlda11, AU UTILS INCL, 1 
blk 1o S!U, 5A9•Jn9. . 
SPAOOUS2SDRM, lOOOllrehm,b.,ilt 
97, breokfo,t bar, ccili"9 lant, w/d, d/ 
w, loi. of closets, no pets, sublet avcif 
now, also I ovoil Juno, $550/mo, 
.d57·619.d or 529-2013 Chru B. 
for sum=r, o/c, n~. l bli< lo SIU, ·COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
5450/mo • ut.j, 351-05AA. unlurn, rof req, a,a~ 5/15, ,moll pets 
NlCE 1 BDRM opl, lum/unlurn, dose lo l OK, S.385/mo, Nancy. 529· 1696. 
campus, l,.,l,ind the Re<, avail 5/15, FltEE CADLE TV & fREl: lAUNDRY 
Ccll 351-1678 or 529·3969. Colonial Ecol Apts. lar9e 2 bdrm opts 
I SUBLft-SOR NEEDED FOR A l w/ccrpet & ale. 351·9168. ,. 
w~~:10~~~-.,.,c~Moy NICEHEWER.1 BDRM,509S 
Woll or 313 E Freemen, furn, car· = ~~~.\1tio :,u~~,:; pet. a/c, no pets, summer or fo!I, 
free, 549 6967 Iv men. ._5_29_·_35_9_1. _____ ___, 
SU8lESSOR FOR S1UDIO APT, dean, 
partially lum, w/rl, 52A0/mo, coll BRENTWOOD COMMONS shr 
529·A7.d7. d<O, 1 &2brlrmopts,a/c,waler/trcnh, 
SUMMER LEASES 
HUGE DISCOUNT! One A bdrm house, 
nice, we, $850, now SA:20. Effie cpl, 
wa, from S255 to. S280, """ from 
St75 1o s:no. 529-5881. 
l fEIM.U: sublcuo, net"lcd to shore 
CDl)llonoble 2 bdrm house l>laf 15· 
Aug 15, S!50/mo+ util, S2;>•236B. 
laundry& pool, .d57·2.d03. 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgml 
on premi>e>, Lincoln Village Apts, 
549-6990.' 
5 BDRM 2 bib to ccmpu,, part !um, 
parking, avail May 15 to Aug 15 FURN SlUDIO, 2 bib lo SIU, waler/ 
5600/mo, ooll 529·8652. trail, incl, $195/mo, Jll E Heste,, 
,----------• 1 529·7376 or .d57·8798. Accepfing , l[.-~=-.~~-art;;;~-.-".,.'----U. ';I cpplioofiomforsummer&lall. . - - - _..,,,_!. 2 BDRM. S525/mo, cne yr lease, no 
pets, mature tenant,, avcil Moy, call 
529·28AO. Bonato Owon Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, liouses, 
oportm~ !10:nmate service, 
! ·?OSA. 
910 W Sycamore, 2 bdrm apartment, 
ind all uh1i~es. $300-$.dOO/mo + de- EfflC & STUDIOS Iowa rod for 
posit,cvai1Moy,.d57-6193. 98, 1..-m, necr SIU, ampl .. porlong 
ONE BEDROOM. dean & quiet, dose most locaficns, a,ll .d57•.U22 , 
lo the University, NICE 1 & 2 BDRM duplex opts, dose 1o 
available Jan l, call;.d57·5790. :n~j.i?Jl:: ~'.:.i~.E Park St, 
, J BEDROOM, ..!07 Monnoe, avcifable -NICE TWO BDRM laworocl for 
6/l/98,close1olibrory,ooll,812•867· 98, lum, aupeted, ale. near SIU, 
. 8985. . from $1.75/rno, call 457-.t.t22 
THREE ROOM FUllY furn opt, ind wo· 
Ollice hours 10-5 Manrloy-Fricloy ~i~~~~:~J,275/mo, call 
& by appl Sal •' 
BOSE. Park 2 BDRM SPACIOUS APT, quiet area, 
529•2954 or 549•01195 
c/o, $..!00/mo, avail Maj. 457-6446 
ar549-2.i!<S9. 
E-mail 1mkr@midwest.iu1 1 & 2 BDRM on Pocan St, $300/ 
mo &up, ave ii May & Aug DOis 01', also 
:=epe!. aaro~~-~~-~: 2 bdrm hou,e, 549·317A, ' ' 1 8DRM 2 room cpartment, horclwoocl 
quiet Murdalo area, 529· 2535. Hears, 3 Ub 1o SIU, $250/mo, avcil 
~r~~;;~~;!~'t':~j,;;'!:;:"7, Moy, caU 687•247S. ' ' NEW 2 BDRM, all ele<tric, very 
lea..,, d"F, 529-2535. reasonable, c/o, oll street porkins, 
lARGE 1 SDRM APT for rem, c/a & dose lo laundry, 707·709 W CoUege • 
· heel, quiet area, Na pols, $315/mo; availMat&Augu,t, 12moleoses,call 
avcil in Moy, Ccll 351·9999. PAUL BRYANT RENlAlS at J57·566A. 
Effie Aporlmenl>, Newly Remodeld, LUXURY 2 e.EDROOM, 2 both, w/rl, 
~E~~~ b~l~~"t~ 
furn, c:a,pe1ed, a/c. ""Y dose lo sru. 
ooll .d57•7782. 
term :::onlrad ,igneo. lg 2 bclnn, quiet creo near C'da!e Om• 
Call529•2241. ic, 12/mo l=, $425 up, 549-6125, 
SALUKl HAU. dean room, for rent, 549-8367, 549-0225. 
utilirie> induded, new owne,,hip, ooll 
!:?~~!'t;ttiu::,~i;::;.,~ 529-3815. 
Ave, no pets, caU 5..!9•.!686. 
SlUOIO FOR SUl.'.MER/FAU, dean, GRADUATE SlUDENTS • 3 Bedroom,, 
quiet, dose lo ompu,, lum, no pe!s, 1 ·3/ ,1 Bath, Basement, Storage, Private 
$235/mo, a,]l 529·3815. Porlang, Water Paid, NEW Carpet & . 
-C'DAlE, lcrge 1·2 bedroomls}, greet Vinyl! NO PETSIII !EASE REG. eon 
loratiot1, S350·450/mo. Summer 
68.\•A.tAA; • 
. Spacial, l blk from SIU, Cal! .457• BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 
5631 or.d!'7·2212 Historic Di,trid, (built 1892), dcn,y, 
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1 I Quiet, Studious & Sale, w/d, a/c, new opp!, Von Awl<en, 529·5881. I bdrm, 2 bl~• from SIU, 2 BDRM DUPLEX APAl!.T• 
$2B5,457•6786 !?!:!';. ~t{;r!:.u:~;:"'" with 
NlCE 2·3 BDRM, furn, hardwood, c/c. creos,can 549-0081. 
:JO.! W Sycamore, SJOO/mo, avail 
NEWLY REMODELEb 1 BDRM, dose to now, 529· 1820 er 529·3581. 
camp..'>, unlum, no pets, prefer grad,, 
Ambassador Hall Darm $350/mo, coll 529-3815. 
Furn Raam,/1 Blk N Campus, Uril 
IARGE STUDIO in quiet complex, ·c/c, Paid/Satellite 1V, Summer, Fon, CESL 
Contract Avail 457•2212. ca~t, doori, no pets, S260/mo, 1. 
yoor lease, call 529·3B15.' . 
N!Ct, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, o/ c, 
APT FOR IUNT~ 1- bdrm,· efff•" 





_ $850 "all inclusive" 
for a single room. 
Gall 549-1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 
Lovely, r.ewer fu:n,/unfum lor 2,3,4. pea:cluf, $600/mo, 549-0083. 
Come by Di,play Man·Sal' l0-5:Jo, 102_B_D_RM_,...,.lu""U-,-ize-w-/d-, -d/_w_, p-riva-"-t• 
(1000 E Granil/Lewi, Ln) 529·21 B7 lena,cl patio, garden window, :2 bath,, 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
microware, dose Jo campus, no pets, 
>wimmin;? & fishing, .d57-5700. 
LU)'IJ!tY 1 BDRM Apt near SlU, 
t:;,,~r1: fu,:n, from $385/mo. 
~-na,!~~~2~oik"'~~t. s570• 
TOWNHOUSES: I 
306 W. College, 3 b'dnn., !um/ 
unlum, central air, Call 
549-1.808 (10-6 pm] No pell. 
.d()() E Hester-very lg 3 bdrm by Re<, 
o/w, w/d, f)rivote p~ija, miaowcve, 
pc.rl:lng, ave~ 8/15, SJ.9·1058 eve. 
'.'<421 S IWNOIS !ocatecl be""'••n 
Seuthdale ~ am! Malibu, 2 bdnn, ~sro ~~~f ~~ ti!';~';!! fu',,:J' win • t'tkfcnt her, prM>le 
or foll, furn, 529·3581 / 529· 1 820. ind full=/ J. d/;._, ~~nifu~~_°~i 
blind,, $570. A57·819.d, 529-2013 
RENTAL UST OUT, Come by ,, CHRIS 8. 
.S08WOalc1opichplist,nex1ro 747 E PAAK hu • Bd on! 
lront door, in box. 529-3581. window, brdJoJlbo~. pO:ie 'f:::J 
'-O_H_E _DD-RM--lo_w..,e,...re_d_f..,.or-. 9_S_re-_, rledc, '2 baths, ell OJlP.iances, ind Ml 
modeled, near 5IU, furn, micrawcvc, ~';,;'it;:A!1;;:•™"'o~~t: 
from $350/mo, 457•4422. . 8194, 529·2013, CHRIS 8. 
Two BDRM SPECIAL, $400/ '!'OWN AND COUNTRY, 1 end 2 
I mo, first lloor only, near SlU, n,ce cpl. bed,oom,, lumiihed, 9a.s heel, 457-A.t22 . · c/a, no pcl>, c:,ll 5.!9·A.t71. 
NICE NEWER 2&3 Bdrm, necr 2 BDRMS, PARTLY lorn, c/a, w/d 
Rec Center, 2 both,, lloored attic. new hoo1'·uP. $375/mo, will <ensider 
ca:pet & linoleum, 529·588 l. conlrod for deed, call 867-2203. 
· 2:Bedrooms. Funiislzed 
805 W. Main SL~f/3,!4 $295(1) $320(2) 
. 423 W. Monroe irli!,3,l/4,:6 S295(1) $320(2) 
210 S. Springer #3 $350 . 
905 W. Sycamo1: it3,il4 5335 
HOUSES (mostw/dandsamec/a) · · 
. 2 Bedroom. Fumislied · 
SM N. Brld~e SL 5395 806 W. Schwartz $170 (2) 
SM f N. Bndge SL $375 405 W. Syramore $.385 
505N. Da\is $l50 · 409 W. Sycamore $135 .· 
311 S. Oakland $150 909A-W. Sycamore S395 
909C· w. srcamore 5335 
4 Redroom Fumished 
30S S.Janies S495 (2) 5535 (3) 
604 W. Schwartz 5535 
m.w.syamore smw 5?JSl3J 
1701 W. Syc.imore 
$495(2) $535(3) 
LjJ X u r y E If i C i e n C i e s 
(GRADS & LAW St11~e11ts Preferred) _. 
, ~08 S. Poplar #1, 2; 3, 4,5 ,6 ,7 & 8 $230 , 
llllJl 
?_argai11: R~ntals 2 Miles west of Kroger-West 
7 IJedroom Ftlmished Aparhnents§180-S2iO, 
2 Bedroom Fumisked Apartments $255-$265 · 
2 pedroo;n fumis11ed Houses $~85 
· · · (wit~ 19/4, & girports) 
I<:.:-~ ~xeLl- ~~~~·~~9~~=: 
2943 "SUNSET OR, 2 bdrm ideally 4' BDRM; near SIU, remodeled. 
wited for the prolessional pe=n. no super nh4, cathedral ceiling>, 
· in/outdoor main!, I ccr goroge, d0>e hari!wood P.0011: Hi !,:,ths, w(d, no 
$6:oi.:o~~;t9~;l5fo PETS, I pets, SllJ2/mo, 549.3973 evening,. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdnn. 
imfurn, no pets, display !. m,1e S of 
Arena on 51, 45'7-<!,387 457-7870. 
VERY NICf 2 !!DR/,\, Cedar lole ore:i, 
q•iel, d/w, polio, w/d, ceiling lorn, 
.$500-$525/mo, avail 
May-Aug, 529·464.!, 549-4857. 
2 BEDROOM ll!WRY, lb balh, w/d, 
d/w, p,.,~o. unfumi.hed, no pc,ts, d~e 
t:, SIU, S530/mo, deposit & referenees, 
606 S logon, .519· 148.d .. 
MURPHYSBORO· 2 Bdrm Duplex, 
Cen!rnl Air, Dishwasher, W /0, 
Carport; Storoae, Trash Paid and 
MOREi LEASE REO. 68.!·Ull. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2, 
/ 3, .<I & S bdrm hou>eJ, w/d. some 
I c/u,lreemowing,n:>pets,aiU68.d· 
.d l 45 or 6!!4·6862, Lists In 
front yc,rd box at 408 S 
Poplar. 
4 BEDROOM 2 story house, A blocb to 
SlU, w/d hookup, $600, Available 
now, coll 687·2475. 
two BEDROOM, sndl pen, 
corpet, ale. w/d, n,ce yad, near 
SlU. $550/mo, 457·4A22. • 
~,.,};t:,z: ~~:• :;,~ NICE twO BDRM, furn, corpeted, 
M:rtl5,Coll549·1193. • i~5i~.:ri•~~~f• niee y;,rd, 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD I.AKE, 2lxlm t ------,-----
::.:,~:f;&1e;, & lease, 5250/ r~~/~ f!t-; JC:~~;r;;,r: : 
pets, SS70/mo, 549-6598. 
DUPLEX lN C'OALE. near Crab I'---------
Orchard la~e. 2 bc!rm, 1 both, lg !wing !lci~~'?°. ,~:-
9
<:!e.i cvo, .!'~now~: 
room and l:itchen. pets ol., $395/m<>, r~ 
con 457-213-i, days or 529-2097, 1,S:-c.45-:-0~imo:-::-, coll-:-::-5.4_1'_·2_~90_. -:----c,-c 
evenin3s. 2 BDRM. 2~1,lb locompos, fum, w/d, 
BEAtmFUL 2 BDRM Gorden opt I:,, 6/ °;,JJ'J.~":J.o':J'eble hool·u;,, 5600/mo, 
J.1~~1i-2~~'f:Ncf~l S.!OO + 1 _2_AN_.,,D_3_e...,.EOROOM-,---H-,OU-S,.,.c::,-·,-a-,r, 
[ :_ -~ ·.·: ~iu~e,~ ~·- . ~-~ : I 1 .::.a=•h_-r=,t:,=~=z=·=· 457=maw-ed=-A=2=16=. =rd.=q=ui:::;el 
2 BDRM NEAR CMIP\JS & REC 
~~t!~,R~l{u:,;t~•s7fo";!,Ef:i CENTER, c/o; gcs heel, dining 
+l0>t, fell, FIREPLACE, 549-0077. room, mowed yard, >torts Moy, 
l, i. 3, 4 & 5 BDRM, houses & OFts, $460, 529·1938 evening, or Iv 
address is 711,709.707 & 705 S 
1
,._ _______ _., 
Pt,plor, 529·529.d any fime. Pets OK! 
NEWLY REMOOEIED 5 bdrm ho,,..,, 
ocrou the s!ree! Imm SIU, please cell 
529-529.! for appointment. 
FALL 4 BDRM we!l kept, air, w/ 
d, garage, quiet neighborhood, lg 
yen!, no pets, 529·3B06, 684• 
5917 eves. 
FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS 
3 bdrm, well ~ept. air, w/d, n,, pets, 
lease, 529-3806, 684-5917 eves. 
2 BEDROOM & STUDY, new gos 
heat. quiet oreo, Jorge house; 
mowed yard, starts Moy, $450, 
529· I 93B evening,· or leave 
FRIDAY, APRIL 16~ 1998 •. 15 
..---------- f M'~ 2 Bdrm hou>e !or rent, new; N'.CE I & 2bdrm 9~• ur ·en I ' 
HOUSES ~ND APT~ . corpet,' S360/mo, dep req, coTI 6&.l· 1 eledri::, on SIU b;, roule CUTE CO rt & CO'!\FORTABLE 
j 5399or68.d·31A7ogentowned. >0nynope1s,549·8000' I ~ltra1~ilsi,:;~·01,'\a;: 
5 Bodro~;..s · . ! I tEAUTlFUL ,Country >etting,'near golf; AMO!!!LE HOME for you, 3 lxlrm, two 2787. r-· 
303 E. He>ter • I course, pool; poncf. 3 bdrm remodeled j bo,hi decks 16x80 $600 Abo 2 '.:'7.-:-,.,.:.-::,-:-:-,::-:-c::,:----,,--:..:....-
I I home, S200/per bdrm, rel re-~.1 yr bdrm: ts ~!lowed '$250 & SJSO 2 M=LE HOMES, 0>.lrn nice for rem 
319,32A; 802WWafnu1 OR 
5 
BDRM ~ • I ,nduded,coH549-8238. 
4 Bod rooms lease. 529·.!808. I Chud:iRemc!, 529:4.<14A ' ~ .lAAGE lots for sole, ,ewoge hoola,p 
511,1ts:'~o3~~Ash - • ;o.; S Wo.hi;,:, 't>;Jf~°i! ~;;11,~ ! & "7 ~lf5j de::'sib I QUIET AP.EA, 14':70, 3 bech,om, 2 
1 summeuotesovai!A57-6193. areas, w'mm:f' &' full &om ll2D/mo I both,1 newly remodeled, $375/mo, l :J Bodrooms · · pe,: p:,non, call Woodruff Mgmt ct. fi"{s~:'m=;:!es,no~ts,AS7· 
31Jiia,1~¥fo~ RENTAL UST ';)UT, Come by I 457•3321• wny, no pets SUMMER/FAil i & 2BEDROOM, c/a, 
AOS s. A"1 • 508 W Oa~ lo p,cl. up l1>t, next to I BEL-AIR MOBIU HOMES p_rivole, quiet, well lit, dean, nice dedts, 
306 W. College front door, ,n box. 529·3581. 900 E. Parle, now ranting for I i:l<ne lo compu,, water, fumishecl, 529· 
321 W. Walnut f summer & fall, 1, 2.and:, 1329afte,Spm. . · • 
2Bodrooms 
32.4W.Wclnu! 
305 W. College 
-:-3:::SD:-:-RM-,-HOU=-s~E,-w..,./d~,-o/,-c,~h-ardwao_;__df bdrms, 2 blks from campus, . . . 
Boors, full basement $62S/mo 549., summer ~tos, Mon•Frl 11 •5, H· : 
2090. • • . :::~41.i~~ or after 5 pm .'. ouses 
1 Bedrooms 
802 W. Wclout 
207\V.Oolt 
310); We,t Cherry . 
:::.ri::~'::,'~!>;:, ~:, r:..~; Bal-Aire Mobllo H<>mcs, 
;~:~~i:f :o~:00~ ~~,:~ i~~;~:.~rf ~::%.:;:; i£;;:~1~H20 ~-
Pid upRENTALLISTot 
306 W. College #3, 
32.S W Walnot lpord,) 
3BDRMNEAR REC /d heo end' appl, new furn, cable, no 
o/c. with full ba..,;,:,,. l~t.'cou ~57· pets, Show model avail to 2. 1032 N. J',lichacls 
549-4808 (10-6 pm] 
Sony no pets. 
;~~~se,bigyord,SSOO+util,,,:: •,"";~;_t 11•5 Mon-Fri, 529• l~~~~/~ 
pet>, 307 S Dixon, avail Aug, 630· 
654·328.i! eve & wed<ends. 
NICE FU.N J bdrm, w/fireploce & COUNTRY SETTING, England Heights, 
hard wood floo11. A07 s Bevenclge. ~o':~a~tcxr,~;f~~-;;,7iZ 
°"";I mid M:,y, SS70. 529·A657- S1900 to buy.1125 R-1 Station MH?. 
'C'0AU: AREA Spadoas 2 bdrm 684"52lJ. ' 
ho.,e,doubledosets,w/d,corport, CARBONDALE 2 bdrms, 2 fireplace,.; 
free mewing/trash, $385/mo, dedt, knDhy-pineponeltrng. A bib lro:n 
no pets, 68.l.·Al.45 or 684-6862. ~"s7!°t.oJl550/mo, Avail June ht, I 
t!r.;;,~~~~=3 r,· .. -,-. M~bil;H~Te{'''·· /, · 
P/\Ul BRYANT RENTAIS al 457-5664. vtsll. 
NICE 2 & :, BDRM HOUSESovo;l Tho Dawg House, 




~ i-.:.i = H1..:, Ts ~.'.d~~n~ EXTRA NICE, LG 1 BDRM, furn, co,pet, 
10 oulbuikling pertect for artisl or •tor- neorcampus,onS!Ubu,route,nopen, 
090, non·smol:ers, pets considered, 549-0.!9I or 457-0609. 
~60/mo+ util, 549-6876. ENERGY EFflOENT, LG 2 r-ORM, Ji; 
;=========~ j bo!h,furn,corpe1,c/a,neorcompuson 
CAMPUS COLONIAi. I Saluld bus roule, no pels, 
,:cll 5A9-0-491 or 457-0609. 
~:,! ~b~~AZ:i . ·. I . C'0ALE MOBILE HOMES I & 2 
month ·baths, 2 & 3 lx!mu,..from.S210/ 
· AU NEW: kitchen., ccbine11, mo, ask cbout o-,r rent lo own plan, 
; ~.!n.~:.si~,n:,~cfo: buscvailtoSIU,Coll549•5656. 
· • great pondng & niailg ~rd 
nits location Is groat! 
, ,529,529.d or 549.n~2 °")'lime .• 
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, 
brand now for 1998, extra 
largo 28X44 Sectionals, :J 
bdrms, 2 full baths, super 
offic, w/d, d/w; now furn, c/ 
a, all· gas appl, cable, no' 
pols, show· model• avail· to 
look at 11-5 Mon-Fri; 5.29; 
142.2, 
2 SDRM, w/d, a/c, located beh;nd 
Univer,ily [>loll in Student Parle, quiet, 
shady, 5220/mo, coll 457-6193. 
3:.,-'~, ~-~0~~11::U~ :tin;• =.t 
waler, trosh & lawn core ind, NO 
PETS!! lea'" required; 5-49·30A3. 
~b~slf ,:,L~;i~00~'!;'!1 
tra,h, no pets, SA9·2AOI. 
1IVE IN AFFORDABLE si,,le, lvrn 1, 2 & 
3 bdrm home>, offordOble rote>, waler, 
>ewer, trash pitl-up end lawn con:: furn 
w/rent, loundroma1·an· premhes, lull 
;1 :.:.:~i= Md,;r."..:,: 
Pen. 616 E Pork, 457·6.!05. Roxanne 
Mal,ile Home Parle 230 l S IIlinoh Ave, 
_549-4713 . 
1 & 2 bdm,, by SIU & Logan, waler, 
heo1 & trash ind, 1 ·800-293·4407, 
red·,eed rent, avail thru wrnmtt. 
3. 307 Lynda 
21cm. ale. ·w/d hook-up. =JX>I, 
A-.wS/19, $425/m 
4. 703 W. WIiiow 
2 BJrm Tro:kr. ale. lg. yard · 
u:/dhxl<~A.ei!S/1&$295/m 
5. ~ 
240 S. 9th St. 
3 bdrm, a.Jc, w/d hook·up. 
Avail 3/9, $385/m. 
6.~ 
Lg 3 bdrm, country =ing hous.,, 
central oir, w/d, sot. dish, = port, 
Next to Fred's Donte Barn 
Av.ill 5/25 or 8/25. $695/m 
Roehm~ 
Rentals 
must take house date 
ava:!able or don't call 
· DIEdMHBJ§lll 
6071/Z: N. Allyn 
FIHHlHki«dN 3Ql N. Springer#! ·, 
301 N. Spririger#4 
109. Glenview 
Hands. 
502 S. Beyeridge#l 
503 S. Beverii:lge 
• 504 S. Ash #5 
,507 S. Ash #l-15* 
509 S. Ash #l-26* 
504'S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#4 
602-N. Carico · 
403 W. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest #I 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
· 210 W. Hospital=l 
210 W- Hospiml=2 
i03S. lllinlliS:10I 
703. S. Illinois= 102 
612 1/2 S.Logan 
'3:!i 1/2\X~Miin=A 
507 1/2 \YI. Main =B 
507 \V. ~vlai:1 =2 
400 \Y/. Oak =3 
410 W. Oak=2 
410 \Y/. Oak .,,,3 
410W. Oak=-4 
, 410 \'i.1• Oak =5 
202 S. Poplar =3 
: 301 N. Springer =1 
414 \Y/. Sycamore:.t-
• 406S. Universit}""2 
406 S. University ,,,3 
406 S. Universit;• ""4 
8J51/2S. l..hml!!Sty"' 
334 W. Walnut;:,} 
, 334 W. Walm:t =2 
703 W. Walnut =E 
703 \YI. Walnut#W 
503 N.Allyn, 
408S. Ash : 
504S. Ash#l 
502 S. Beverid_ge#2 
514 S. Beveridge~2 
. 514 S. Beveridge #3 
· 602 N. Caric0 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico · 
306 W. Cherry · 
311 W. Cherry ;,;,2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. . 
409 \V. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Chem· CT. 
310 \Y/. Collei.,>e·=l=:?. 
310 \Y/. College =4 
500 W. Collt!ge = 1 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 l/2 E. Hester 
4 IO E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois--=-202 
703 S.1Jlinois=203 
611 W. Kcnnicorr 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 s. l:ogan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300\Y/. Mill:l #2=3: 
·300 W. Mill ..:t4 * 
400 W.Oak"-'3 
408 \V. Oak-
511 N. Oakland · 
202 ~ Poplar"-'l * 





805. l/2 S.University 
334 W. Walnut #3 
402 1/2 W'Walnut 
404 \YJ. Willow 
ft!HHMiWMH 
503 N. Allyn 
408S. Ash 
410 S. Ash 
504.S. Ash .,.,3 
502 S. BeveridgL~l 
502 S.BewriJg~2 
503 S. Be,·eriJgc _ .· 
506 S. Be,·eriJge 
507 S. Bcvt!riJge =4 
, 50? S Bc,·1:ridg~ =4 
514 S. Bc,·eridge=-2 
514 S. Bcn:ridge =3 
. 306 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
406 .W. Cherry CT. 
. 408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
407 W. College =5 
500\Y/. Collt!!,>e=2 * 
506 s. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
I 20 S. Forest 
407 E: Freeman 
409 E: Fieeman 
503 S. H~ys 
509 S. Hays* 
511 S. Hays 
513S. Hays 
514 S. Hays, 
402 E. Hester * · 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 \V. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
61 l W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S. Logan * 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 \Y/. McDaniel · 
417 W. Monroe· -
400 \YI. Oak =2 . 
402 'XI. Oak =E 
. 402 \YJ. Oak =W 
408.W. Oak 
;01 W. Oak 
507W. Oak 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 S. Poplar =l * 
919 W. Sycamon: 
Tweedr · 
· 404 S University *N 
·40s S. Universiry 
503 S.Unh·ersity=2 
805·S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
· 504 \V. Walnut 




· 506 S. B.e,veridge 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
60q W. Cherry · · 
500 W. College, #2 
710 W. €allege 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
l20S. Forest 
Hands . 
503 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays* 
511 S. Hays 
SB S. Hay!' 
;14 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * • 
406 E. Hester 
· 2C6\V.Hupim!:2 
210 W Hospiml =3 
212 \YJ. Hqspital . 
614 S. Logan 
514 N. Oakland · 
so; S. Unin:rsity 
rMMim•®H 
710 W. College 
'805 S. Unh·ersiry 
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~~~~,6~iP;tsi~r~_:o~~~ l~~l=~•:i":E lWffi€mB±1.~}#jjl£i§~,ij: -l_;iFI_'. tt~il#$¥f.WB_>~-~:. J 
noa!l 53.4-8060. inquiries, mll 573·339-2000 . . . . QUICK•PRO TYPING· . : • ., _ . . , 
Private,coun~settlng· KJTCHENHB.Pfvllorr,crlfime,daylor: I Gro:!Schooloppi-c,ved toi:o'edi~- ··- 'VERY CUTE 6weel:'ot.l puppies, small 
:Z hdrm, e><tra ni~, quiet, lum/ .....,,jngs, coll TresHombres cl ~c · EuropeanTonA57·486l. mi• breed;4 females, Jmale, fREEII 
!>nlurn, o/c. no pe!s 549•.4808. 3308, 8 cm le 11 "!" only. --- Musi go; Call35!•9366. · · 
NOTICEOFTEf .. PORARY, BASEMENT WATERPROOFING & -·-----, 
POSfflON,MainlcnonceHelper, repair, mo>onry/concrelo wo1~. I - ~ · •·· - -'""•---, ,~-- •·--·~ 
r·i _c~~merci~,J; eakndd~~-~:;~~ Dan's 1•8©353-37_11. . ;-~1.~e~2@H_~_ ~:·] 
Dishid #165 is acc,,pting oppli<o~ons . CERAMIC TILE FlOOR . . . 
CENTRAi. C'dclo locai;oo, foe bu>ines; 
dlicesl Approx 5,0oo· >q It. Phone 
. ')'Siem in place & a>mf>Uter networlin9 
cables in,toUed, fvmis.~ings. WiTI renl 
suites/complete loolity. 5-19-00$3. 
fur a lemporory fv!l-fimo mointenona, INSTAllATION, spring .>peciol, ca_ll 
helper. lhepersonwillsrMOcsa Tim'sl11ing529·3U.d,...,enin9s. 
helper lo, _and under lhe supervi,ion LARRY'S LAWN CARE 
ol, regclar moinlcnonce Stal!. The Free Esfimates, Serving loccl /:iJ:'.:]:ta:;~~=i: area l0yeors,call.457-0109. 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properlies, olmoterial,,digging,elc. lhe~~ 
:~~i~ :J."~~ $9;~~::: musl have worl-ing lnowledge al bos,e IBESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
from propo,ol to final dro!t, call· 
-457-2058 lor free oppt, a,k !or Ron. $79,000. Call 812·867-8985. =.!i :ds:r.:::ii=o1 
tJ¥?,=f#_i¥3dN=~#.Niq ia~~~~a~~ Stovo tho Car Doctor thbile mechanic. He moles houso calls 
457-7984, or Mobile 525·8393. 
GENERAL HANDYMAN, various 
ATTERTION LIVE PSYCHICS! 
1•900-370-:l399 ext 6111 
$3.99/min, must be 18+ 
Serv-U 6 I 9-645·8434 
Find your special someone nowlll 





Raii., all the money )'OU' student group 
needs by sponsoring a VISA 
Funclroi- on :rour camp1». No 
investment& very t:llle fimc needed. 
There's no cbligolion, so why nol coll 
for inlormohon tod")'. 
3371, ext. 229. Applia,~ons rrioy be 
p;cked up ond returned lo lhe Cenlrol 
Compu> Principal' s Of~a,. 200 North 
Springer Strce!, Crubondole, IL 6290 I. 
Applicanons w.11 be co:epted unhl lhe 
hou~eliold repairs, also lawn work, iOO SHY TO TAil(~ JUST LISTEN! 
hc:ul,ng, cte,ooll 549·2090. Coll 011·592·569·687 
con 1-800·323·8454 ext 95. 
position i1 l,Ued. 
MY BUSINESS IS booming, I ne,,d lo 
expand. Ccn yoo help? 6 lo 10 hrs c 
wool Worl cl home =ings & week· 
end,. Call 867-2332 9om·9pm 
St. l0t1i1 A;rport Shullle I Bizarre 1-473·938·4020,.' 
luxury van service. as law as .70/min, inl'o, 18-+, 
•You~~~~~1an.• Mirage 1·800-488·.4264. . 
1·800-28~·2278. 
$1500 weelly potential moiling our cir· 
culors. Free inlormat.:>n Call 
410-783-8273. 
HOtllE TYPISTS, PC users ne,,dcd. 
$45,000 ineome polenhol. CaTI I -BOO· 
513·.4343 &!. 8·9501. 
COUEGE PRO PAINnRS is 
::;.t~~~ i!: •~m,:: 
essory. Work in your home town. 
$6-1 Ohr, Coll l-888·CFP·97US. 
SUMMER WORK OPPORlUNlTY 130 
yr old oo. offering travet ~• c,q,eriena, & ccllcge crecl,1. Starting 
Moy 9, c,,n 529-8138. STUDENT SPECIALS, jean hem·S-4, :zi 
per $6, repair $3, button SJ, pant 
$3, coll Joyce's 68.4•501.d. 
PIZZACOOKS&cleliverydnverswant· PAINTERS, exterior home poinhn~ 
~:,>;,~;"':=:·~::;, ~'O~c'au"ti~-362~tlowprices, r 
P'!Z20, 222 W Freemon. AnORNEY AT LAW 
WANTED SERVERS. Musi have son,, Bruce Booker 
weekday Jund.es. Apply in pe,son al UNCONTESTED DIVORCES: 
.__ ________ , I Ouotro, Piua, cornpus shopping con, SJ00.00 pus court costs . 
Internship avoiloble w/ the Cdole _1e<_. _______ 1 QVQilable for CRIMINAL CASES, PER· 
Chomber of Commerce, intern will be R.A. NEEDED SONAl INJURY· lees based 
:t'~,f ~ o':'.'t:~~:;~ Am~i~~~57~1~'.infu a"06~nSI., Corbondole 
istration & po,ting. lhis is a nan·s~-1-----------l Call for Appoinhnenl: 529-3456 
~~~==~;;:_9·2U61o ••
1 
ledur~:~ 1~~1-?!;. level PAINTINGlnteriar/Exlcriar 
STUDENT WORKER dericol posifion. =:~.~~~~sl0: 6, ~~fu.!~;!e;~-;:c~;-;;'_1'le. 
Storts 5-11-98. 15 hrs/week. Pick up 1998_ Requires master, degree in COMPLETE 
~:::orion in Anthony Holl, Room 311 Ac:coun.'<>ncy, CPA ccnifia>tion, RESUME SERVICES 
encl return ASAP. c1,· • t th Cover letters• Relerences 
JOSS! JOSS! JOSS! :U.:i:.i~and~«::"C:'!l,,: DISSERTATION, THESIS 
Meet new people the fvn way 
todoylll 1·900•407·7783 Ext 







.... ai; ..... ,.__,,_. .... ...._.,, __ .... ~----.... =? 
. . . 
WORK WINTER BREAK with student orsonizoliOlls. Deadline to . Grnd School Api,roved 
OFFICE QERJCAl JOBS "f~: !i~;~s;f! ~::.i ~~,° Pnoolreoding, Ecliting ___ • __ • • . __ _ 
~~~A~~~• Allan Karnes, Di,edor, Schoolol wo':i';s7•.=~~;ctlyl • Fi.lt-li!y Web Site Creators 
READ THE DAllY EGYPTIAN 
ON·LINE 
http://www.dailyegyp6~n.com 
CHICAGO 312·558:1582 Acaountoncy, Southern Illinois ---="-""=~---
1 
, •='Ju wee ,ile, 0<~i:,c re;.,~; 




1 4 4 1 1 AIRUHE EMPLOYMENT · En!ry LADIES!!! 
J ... el/slilled. Ground crew, resen-o· Wecrolookingfoeoutgoing &$elf. 
~e!iti~':;!.'.jl\:,";r,~~1!,r~O. motivated women: Slnglo, 
(517) 336-0971 ex! l5742l. · "!t0"::%~!::~a~~:• 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oTI areos, no cbwl e<:Tning extra lncomo. We 
quotas, no ,hipping fees, ccU. need you rr>w!I Far more info 
1•800•898•2866. CAU 1•888•547•3289 
87 stvdonts, lose 5-100 ::.S, new 
metabot,sm breok!hraugl,, RN anl, $JS 
~- free gift, 800-9,4().5377. 
CAMP STAFF Positions! Ea,t-
.,. Seal, Cont" W""4>e.VRespite & 
Recreo!ion have. sum"}e, positions 
avoilcble. Great "!'l'fflen<e wo,lc-
ing with cvarieiyol peoplewirh dis· 
abilities. Coulacl Cliris or Shcnnoo 
al (608)2n•8288 or e·mail 
~-easlc<seals.org. 
BARTENDERS pn,1er energetic lemcles, 
young acwd, w.11 trai,,, Johnslori Gty, 
·• Sheila 618-982-9-402. . 
VOlUNTcER DOG walkers needed, 
Animol Crodu,rs training & boarding 
lacili6es in Colxle,,, 893·.4 l 10. 
BLUEChipMiaoisr,owl,Mngquclified 
service technic:ions foe full & port-time 
po>i6ons, opply in person cl Blue Chip 
Micro, Unn-ers,ly-Moll, Cdole, oaoss 
from European Cale. 
Start your own lmo9e•C01metic 
_Bu,iness lor S99, pref t-aining ll. tools 
p,o,,ided, Marge 618·493-6336. 
'4 
"QJlie''O(_eti of·: 
[jerta SifJma _Sl)fii 
COllfjt1a.tu£«te,. theiP 
l 
9.'lew ®]}: . 
9?resufent fjosh ®e.CWitt ~ 
. co~9?. SeanOOJqr~ . 
~easiw~ ~~ O~e ~ 
S~~ Sean O'ffirien ' 
Sgt. at A_mtS ffircul 93utton ~ 
<E.~931'~ ffia6&in 
, Reporter 
• Report and write stories. for daily paper, 
responsible for covering a~_.,igned specific bent. 
• Knowh,dge ofjcurnalistic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skills required. -
• A\'eroge 20 hours a week. -
• Dnytime 3-4 hour time block required, 
· • \Vriting and editing quiz r<'qUi_red ofnll 
applicanL~. 
· •; • Photogrnpher 
• Shoot news und fonture photos for daily pnper. 
• !\lust possess own camera C'«tuipment... 
• Must be nble to shoot and process 36mm blnck-
. ;md-white film; must nl,c nble to shoot color. 
• Pnicl per published photo. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including 
weekends. · • 
• Photocopies of 6-10 photo!' that you have taken 
· · should nccompany your npplicotion •. Do not 
nttnch originnl photos: We cannot gunrnntee that 
they will be retu_rncd, · · 
CopyEdit_or 
• responsible for page design and layout of daily 
pnper, including hc_ndline writing. 
· • Sur.day through Thursday work block required. 
• Must be detni!Coriented nnd nb,., to work quickly 
nnd efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• ~;:J~Z"::!~~f~~~~~:f.;,i~jo:'"..;,~fi~lic 
writing preferred, 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar 
ex >er.ience nece.q...c;.nrv~ · 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
•Produce illustrations, chnrts, graphs, and other 
grophics for DE stories nnd spec;al sections .. 
•Average 20 hours n week, late nftt,rnoon-evenmg 
work schedule, other times ns needed. 
•Knowledge ofQunrkXPress and other graphic 
npplimtions, such as Adobe lllustrntor. required. 
• Pho_tocopies of nbout five exnmP.les of your work 
shoulri nccom nnv ,·our n lic.-ition .. 
Columnist 
• Write one gencrnl-interest column per week for the D.E. 
Human interest- type column relating to student life and 
student interests profcrro:l; · 
• Pnid per published column, , • 
• SchPdule flexible bJt must be nble to meet a deadline. 
• At least two cxnmplcs.of a,lumns you have written should• 
acmm an,• ',"Our n lic..i.tion~ 
Editorial Cartoonist 
• Required to produce al IC!l5t one editorial cartoon per week_ 
• Paid per published cartoon 
, • .Musi luwe knowledge of both local arid national polilicnl 
a!Tairs. ' . . 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a ·deadline. 
• Prm-idc at least two examples o~cart:Jans :1,iu hav a crenW 
with ~,iur application., · 
. -Web.Designer 
• .Macintosh experience required. 
. , Morning workblock. (start training now!) 
1 • Photoshop exp~rience helpful; 
• HT.ML knowledge experience helpful. 
' • Graphic experience helpfuL 
4-dvertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock req~ired; 
• Macintosh experience h_elpfuL 
• QuarkXpro..ss experience helpfuL 
i , l!ick ur• unu· aprliculiun nt thn J)r,if.v r:,.,_~plir,n lll,crr?linn t)ri.k. 
t!4,4 J~f::~.•t~;:;~m!~,;;J,!~~~rr.:~•~•Vl11i!~v~~J~~~~~11 ~rt;t.~JjjM. -
. · c,:,;l.2".lfi. 
•n,o /JJ,;(T ,.:,:_vptill;, l" un t-:i1ual Opa-,ortuni~y J-!m11luyrr. 
APARTMENTS 
for Summer · 
Fumi!hcd.NCond: 
aosc lo Campus 
_One Stop: Housi~g Guide -
Woodruff Management: 
Jeff Woodruff, Broker ~:-~J 10,1 SIU .?JlP!ll''C1l for Soph to Grads 
Studios & 3 Btlnn. AptS. 
For Summer '98 
~@•ADS 
1-~PARTMEUTS 
· 1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Mobile Home Living ••. 
A lot of House ••• 
Make Next Term tlze Best 
· Tenn of Your. Life; 
• ,l\l.lco.dow_ 
Ri.~g~ 
A litile-Money.: •· 
•\V:ish(!rS, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V • Storage Building 
•Ct:ntr.11 Air •.Lighted:Parking 
' Pric'cs smrlnt just s12O.oo·per Surprisingly,:Affor9ab!e' 
, . : pcrst>n monrhly! . · 3 Bedroom:Towiihomes· 
/ ~et:,r;~t • . with wash~r;·dryer,:&· 
; College Arbor!: .. ~: .microwave oven •. :. 
_ :' '-.· ~~~-~•Ifs:' : :_.' From' $242~00· PP.111: 
; lt f ! it I ~ • t 1 '- .t "t 1 i i ! .t" •I: -t •~ I 1 ! .:' l ~ 1 l} l; 4 '; '· Ld .- ~ t ;i, '/,. i ' 
2 BEDROOM APTS 
CAMPUSSQl' ARE· Llke new 2 bdrms. 
W /D, Dishwasoo, Heal pumps. Minutes · 
from Campus. Only $?,1,.')1!0 ppm.· 
TONEY CO!IT APTS- Nice quiet '2 bdrms m 
the counl1y. L:!wid_ry fadlity on si,c-. Great 
for young couples. S395.:l0 month!)· .. 
VAIL APTS- Furnished 2 bdnns_only 
~'225.00 per pezson mMlhly'. Water & trash 
indudt-d; Sj:ad~ rooms, p_ri\'a{)' fenmt 
COMICS. 
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A HARO BAROiAIN 
Rubes .hr ~igh Rubin Libcrlr 31eadows bJ Frank Cho 
Darn 
Large PiZza With• 
2 Toppings 
,;origin$a.·.1o7f_ thftus~-~-~.t,.: :_·_ ~ . : , . + plustax ~ 
:Add a 2~pizza fm only $5 more 
Offer good only on April 10-12, 1998; Not vaUd with any other offer or promotion. 
Customer pays all appHcable sales faXes. Mdilional toppings extra. Valid only @ 602 E. 
. Grand Ave .. CarbondaleJ • 
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Talks over- b.etween 
Piazza, Dodgers 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
LOS ANGELES - Unable to 
reach ait a:;reement_ on a multiyear 
contract e:ii:tension, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers and all-star 
catcher Mike Piazza on 
Wednesday said they have ended 
negotiations until after the season 
-when the team's franchise play-_ 
er will be eligible for free agency .. 
The outcome has been expected 
since negotiations stalled between 
Dan Lozano, Piazza's agent, and 
team counsel Sam Fernandez, the 
Dodger's' lead negotiator more 
than a week ago. 
Fernandez and !J.lzano have 
stopped cmmnenting on the con-
tentious negotiations, which 
Piazza said have caused him to 
question. the credibility of team 
officials and prompted unprece-
dented actions by the Dodgers .. 
However, team sources said, 
Lozano · and Fernandez spoke 
again Wednesday but moved no 
closer on the extension Piazza has 
sought since October. 
"From everyone's standpoint, 
we felt this was best," said Fred 
Claire, e:ii:ecutive vice presidenL 
"From Mike's standpoint, from 
our standpoint, from the fans' 
standpoint,_ it's not an issue you 
want to continue to raise. It makes 
sense to put it to resL" 
The team has made Piazza two . 
offers, the last about $80 million 
over six y~. Piazza is seeking a 
seven-year deal for at leas!SIOO 
million, . and the I;,odgers are 
unwilling to coinmit to that length 
or value. 
ALLIGATOR SELF SERVE STORAGE 
1:50 HARl'IOrjY LAl"le 
CARBONDALe. 11.; 62901 • 
· PHOl"i& (618) 457~TOR (7867) 
http://members.spree.com/chamber/alllgator.hlm 
: Student Stilllmer Special 
: ACCESS NOW, RENT FREE UNTIL MAY 1st 
* Computerized gate access 
* Individual door alarms· 
* Vadety of sizes 
* Drive,up ~ccess .. _ 
. * Insurance av~ilable· 
DON'T LEAVE THIS SUMMER WITHOUT°rf!H 
problem this season. His goal was to 
come in, try to get a couple of saves 
for the team and· eventually ·;:ork 
into the role of closer. 
But right now his main coricem 
is just getting healthy enour,h to 
pitch. He is concentrating on keep-
ing his nrm , trong and hoping the 
command of his pitches will come 
with time. 
"; am more worried about my 
arm," Kees said. "As tong as I 
keep practicing, the" coniro:;. will 
come.H 
Being absent from the raound 
for more than six weeks will not be 
a sourct. of anxiety when he pitch-
es this weekend. When he ta.lees 
the mound, Kees will jtiSt be. 
happy playing baseball agab. 
"I am not really gelrl!l,~, ~x-
ious," Kees said. "People: clon't _ 
.!?1~w how much I love basc:b~lhj' 
_Angels' ·shortstop sees wri~l specialj_i~i 
Los ANGELES TIMES ' · · surgery d~ring the ,. off season .. : Scott Hatteberg's pop up. '. :;/: ~'. · 
ANAHEIM, Calif. -,- Anaheim 
Angel shortstop Gruy. DiSarcina's 
diagnosis remained unchanged after 
seeing Dr. Norman Zemel, a hand 
and wrist specialist, Wednesday. 
DiSarcina suffered a deep bone 
bruise in his left wrist Monday 
when be tumbled into a photogra-
phers'. well chasing a foul pop fly. 
DiSarcina's wrist was still 
swollen Wedn~y. but he expects 
to be out only three to seven days. 
But if the pain persists the next few 
days he will be re-examined; 
"My grip is 100 percent better," 
said DiSarcil)a, who had elbow 
RECORD 
continued from page 2q 
Brad Iftner said. The Braves, who 
have four freshman on the team, lost 
to the Salukis 4-0 last April The 
Salukis -also finished ahead of the 
Braves . in the conference tourna-
ment · 
"Bradley will be a very impor-
tant match for the team," Iftner said. 
"Lately, we liave been the underdog 
in most of our matches. We're going 
to have learn to handle being the 
''Yes~erday,Jcouldn'tgrip'achairor .. ··· ·"what in didn't and he· hit a 
a baL . · home run on the next_ pitch'!' 
"I didn't think much about it DiSarcina said. "I would hav.: a sick 
when it first happened. As the feeling in my stomach." · 
inning went on, it stiffened a little With DiSarcina out, Teny Collins 
bit and· I knew something was saidhewouldalternateCarlosGarcfa 
wrong. I got treatment on it after the and Craig Shipley at shortstop. 
game and iced it a couple times that "They. were both sll!fldin1t there 
night yesterday and I said, 'You're i1 there. 
· "As a player, you learn to play today and you're in there tomcm,w,' 
with discomfon and deal with it " Collins said. "It gives me a ,:hance 
You learn the difference in the pain to get them both soiru; time atshort-
and I could tell this was something stop. · 
more." · • '"The best guys you = have on 
Still, DiSarcina wouldn't do any- the bench are veterans who know 
thing different Given the chance, he what tlie job_ is_ rutl how to prepare 
would again lunge over the rail after themselves." 
favorite." 
The Salukis will be the underdog 
when they face Illinois_ State. 
However, 'the Salukis have the 
advantage of having scouted the 
Redbirds earlier this season. 
The Salukis end the weekend 
with MVC favorite Indiana State 
fk~!jjil): 
·•The SIUC women's team 
travels toWichita; Kan.; ta, · 
face Wichita State Universfy .. 
Saturday. . 
University. Indiana State finished · •Tha SIUC men's team will 
third in the conference last year and'. hon.or its seniors in its fina[': 
is undefeated in MVC play this sea- . home meets agai!lSt Illinois,'. 
son. · · S\-ate University Saturday aiid:· 
· "We really need to win the dou- _ Bradley University _an_d lnditina. 
bles point to give ourselves the 5 u • · 5 d ' 
opportunity to win the team matcht . fate mvers1ty iln ay. - ~: 
Ifmer said. ~ ' 
SPORTS 
D,\ILI EGl'PTUN :_ 
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·N~J 'i6iii~H{:i~;sk~ii;ilf}1 ·-.· Master$ ·officials standing firm- on 
c~a{~J~',9iiii~rii~~,:t~d~i~ ' keeping TV coverage below par 
· : SH~DEL RlotARDSO~ ·. ··\:\:;'.; Scott'.~oach~. ~t _SIUC !"or_J BALTIMORE SllN ly 10 present the Ma\ters at :ts very coverage of the Masters, effectively 
.: DAllY Eo\'M"lt\N REroRTER ; :, .• 21 y~ before dec1dmg !o.step: '. ! besr, that Augusta National repre- keeping viewers from seeing the 
.. . ...... · down to pursue a career math,, .: There's a rich tradition in this sentatives might. ease up on the enlire tournament. . 
' . • · . •.: · · ;'.' le:ic administration •. ,, .· :· ·. ": ;'.:' <'Oun try of applauding those who restrictions they pla-:e upon their ''What we have to do is offset 
.. A replaccrne,nl for fom1er ·. 1 : .She: compiled· a: 388-2151-J take a stand for what they believe lelecast partner.• · that with the same people around 
S~UC women s . ; basketball· record during. her tenure,· lead~.. . . and act on principle in the face of Instead, CDS operates under the the world seeing a telecast that we 
:co:1ch Cmdy.:Scott 1s.~xpectc~ .0 ing_h'~-t1;.3ms to t~ regul~ '. ~ those who would cut and run. most oppressive set of 'marching think is of the highest quality," said 
. 10 be nnnoum:~ today.: , . , ·· '. senson , Missoun ... , -' Valfoy ·. 1 And then there are the officials ·orders handed down from any rights Stephens. "And we get letters from 
.Thc.Athl_cucs._Departrnent. Confcrencc-:titles imd four.:,; oftheAugustaNationalgolfclubin holder to a telecaster, mostly women who don't play lJOlf, but 
_h:?: sc~eduled 11 press confer-. · NCAA', .Tournament. appear- , G • h . because if they took a pass on the . tl-.!y say 'I can devore 2 hours to 
encc nt .9. a.m. in· Lingle Hall.' .ances. : .; < . ,:_ ·,:,.,:·.:: :- · -; corgia, w O conlmuc 10 run the Maste1s, ABC, NBC or Fox would .: watching your tournament Now if 
R~m : 125 . pertaining. to .. the ,'. · ... :,Scott's teruns: reached '!he : ; Masters tournament as if 1hcy were leap at the chance 10 carry the tour-. people. who don't play golf watch 
vacimt _bead coochingjob. ,' ;~, ' :. 20-~Yin_ plat~u (1983-87) five ,., approaching the l900s, rn!her than r.an~nt • , • our tournament ~nd get interested in 
The announcement comes a ':·consecutive ·seasons. She -was .•• the yearZCXX> and beyond· After all, n s not JU..! any golf golf, that's a big plus. If they're 
week after Scott lir.noimcro she·, :named .,·;Missouri_; Valley.-·:· · Cluboffidat~ stubbornly cling to tournament that grabs an 11.2 aver- turned off with a five-hour telecasr.• 
f isleav:~gSIUC.·::,-::_.' .· :,···>-'·'.ConfacnceCo."'ICh of the Year ... outdated notions about how their age rating and 27 share for two we lose them." 
. , Athletics Direcior Jim Hart . twice. -~ .. . . . · .. , . : · ··. . . . ·• precious tournament will be cov- days, with a whopping 14.1131 for Right And while CBS officials 
would not comment on the pos-~ . ·. Her rctiren1int came' after--.: crcd that would be laughable if they the final day as last year's Tiger havcsteallfastlydenfod it. it's ~ems 
·• siblc cnndi~ales for the pos!lion : the· Sl!,lukis postcd;:i. JQ.18, ; didn't get in the way of letting qual- Woods triumph did. cleartlwt analyst Gary r.~cCurd ~as 
· following .. ;Scott's retireme.nt. record. Scott'sfirst losing sea-c.. ifiedprofessionalsdotheirjobs. Just the other day, Augusta moreofach:mccofshowmgupp1c-
press conference.·· •.. • · , /' ·: . son at SIUC. :; •. :,:··:.: •. '. ; '. .. \· :: · " You would think after 42 years National chaITTTl:lf! J. T: Steph7ns t~ on a milk carton at the I~ 
-·• ·. .. · ·· : - : .;- : ...• ,. ,';.· .• ,5i:•.~~ •:; ,,, . :, of taking CBS' money and watch- defended the clubs pohcy agamst Piggly-Wiggly than he docs calhng i >-'.'.>" ....... ,., .. '. ...... •- ... ~,:,.,:.~:::;,;,.:;:.:;:-..: •. ~~ ... :~:;;, .. :...: inghowthenetworklaborsmighti- allowing CBS to present IS-hole actionattheMasters. 
BATTLE 
continued from page 16 
freshman pitcher Erin 
Stremsterfer and sophomore 
Carisa Winters, who earned her 
third MVC Pitcher of the Weck 
w3 nt her players looking past honor of the season this week. 
Witchit.i. Winters is tops in the Valley 
'.'(Southwest Missouri] has an with a 0.62 ERA and 145 strike-
outstanding team coming back," outs. 
Brechtelsbauer said. "But we need The pitching Maff has made up 
to take care of Wirhita and not for the incond ,tency on offense. 
worry about Southwest until we The team posts a .267 bJtting 
play them. average but has left 205 runners 
"I'm not going to put any mol"P. stranded this season. 
,value on ary one team because They did manage to regain 
you start doing confidence with 
that':md thinking -----, , _____ s_ome_ clutch ~it-
this is crucial or ung m the wms 
this is critical. I over Illinois 
wan'1:us to take We ~6irte'out in tho State.' .. 
the approach that Y- "We go in 
every game is the .first inning, ,and we ' spurts," junior 
same." . third . base·man 
A repeat per- are just pumped, Nikki Beard 
forrnance of l:ist \A/ , 11 11 • said. · "The top 
weekend and the vve re a ye mg (of the. lineup) 
Salukis could and screaming, and will do good, 
find their confer- then the middle 
ence record then we just dwindle will do good and 
evened at 4-4. h then the bottom. 
SIUC defeated as f e game We'll have a 
Indiana State couple big rally 
mi~:~:sity S~;~ prJ~~~~:.~~S. innings, and then 
~~• ....,..w. it just stops." 
~e~:~:~si!!~re bi~ SIUC somAU.oomnoot Brech te Is-
impressive fash- bauer has 
ion. noticed a slight improvement of. 
Junior outfielder Jaymie the problem. If the hitting ever 
Cowell feels there needs to be a catches up to the pitching, thr 
rise in the intensity level. Salukis could wind up with their'. 
"We come out in the first · first regular season title since 
inning, and we are just pumped," 1991. 
Cowell said. "We're all yelling "That's one of things we could-
and screaming, and rhen we just n't buy for a couple weeks," 
dwindle as 1he game progresses. Brcchtelsbauer said. 
We need 10 stay fired up the whole "We ~eri:n't getting sacrifice 
game." · flies, and we were leaving runner 
Last wee:.cnd. the Salukis had :ifrer runner. We got a couple last 





Brewers' outfielder_proves why the 
Mets should-have never released him 
NEWSDAY 
CHICAGO - Even now the New 
York Mets don't idenlify Jeromy 
B urnitz as One Who Got Away. And 
Loni knows they could. It would be 
fantasy baseball of a different son 
for them to think ofBumitz in their 
baning order, 10 imagine hciw well 
his left-handed power wouM serve 
them, to envision a 1?99 outiield of 
Butch Huskey, Preston Wilson and 
Dumitz. "And it would be a waste· 
of rime," Bumitz said. "\Vhat would 
be the pointr' · 
The divorce of the Mets and the 
player they selected in the first 
round of the 1990 :imatcur draft is 
"old news" to Bumitz. And the Mets 
can point to the November, 1994, 
trade that moved Bumitz to the 
Cleveland Indians and see what it 
has brought them. directly and indi-
rectly: Dave Mlicki, Greg 
McMichael and Armando Reynoso. 
"We don't feel cheated," General 
Manager Steve Phillips said. 
But a bit intrigued. Bumitz has, in 
Phillips' words, "turned out to be 
the player tl1e organi:zation thought 
he would be." Power and speed. 
And power. Bumitz hit 27 home 
runs last season - three fewer than 
Todd Hundley and five more than 
John Olerud. And he already has hit 
four this season, one fewer than the 
Mets. It's at least intriguing. And it 
may become . a tad more Friday 
night. 
The Mets never ha\'e played the 
Milwaukee Brewers, even in an 
exhibition game. That void is to be 
filled when they return ro 
Milwaukee for the first til!)e since 
Sports World 
1965. The home team was the 
Braves then, the opposing right 
fielder was Henry Aaron. Friday 
night it will be; "Jeromy Burnitz. 
the fonner Met" 
Bumltz essentially was forced out 
of the organi:zation by Dallas Green. 
The former manager directed harsh 
comments. rolled-eyes expression 
and little praise at the outfielder 
scout Roland Johnson strongly 
urged tJ-.e dub to draft in 1990. 
Green saw no place for him in the 
Mets' future. Former GM Joe 
Mcllvaine. who drafted Bumitz 
before his sabbatical with the San 
Diego Padres, wasn't convinced 
Burnitz would de,·elop. Bobby 
Valentine. B umitz' Triple-A manag-
er in 1994, saiJ Wednesday" he 




l'lslom 102,Wl=d, 83' :::::·J 
Pa«rs 105, lbwu_ 1_02 -r .• , 
Dulls BS, Can 91 .. -...... ,.~•··• 
Sti11tlc lOJ, Dallas IOI 
NHL Hockey 
Thursday's Results 
Bbdbawu 2. Blues 3.:C:.:::; 




New York al Milwaukee. 6:0S 
Oiicinna1ht Colorado; 8:0S:.~ 
Hous1on al Los Angeles. 9:05 
Xlllgs atNuggctS-,la!c::;: __ '.::'.j 
Ponl.tnd al Oifpcrs· I.tic 
Toioiii.j :Z:- Hunianei s:;;:,.:• 
Pituburgh I, Olla,.,. •1 . 
Flym · 2, Florida .3..::.-:-;;~ 
Phocnill I, Dclroll S 
,\'DIICQU\'.U,al. c:Jgary,.la!c'.5.] 
Friday's Games · · Anaheim al Sharks· l.1tc 
NBA Oilcd:etKinjs:~e;!'.:-~':~! 
CJinllnals 7:RcicklcsS.:~..:::;: Amtrican uague 
tt:'~~~::t;-t0;¼~ P:'>il Rayia1.1lgcrs-1'061pooe4 
Reds 2. Padin 6 . :;0~;~~:;;el~~~:}~i 
· ~~i,~:"~~f'.osq,oned; Blue Jays .2. Tulm 13 
Dianioiiclbaw-iif'DoJgm; we 
Amo, at Gianls• Ltte Friday's Games . 
• ,'\nahdm.al..OeYflanJ, 12;~i:. 0rwido-aiBostoii;6.ocr.::;·,;.,·,1 Friday's Games 
Allan13 al Clwl.i11c, 7;00 Friday's Game Cardimliai Ciianu;9:J5.:;:;;;J.l ~::u~~ii~::.::/~''..~ Mc.\llucal at .B.uffalo;6:30 :'13'.: Cubs at Montrc.1I, 6:05 
Oakland al New York,12:05 
Sc:lltle ~.Bos!on.2.'95 ::;;-..:icS 
Baltimore al Dctroii. 6:05 
Minncioca:a: Rii~,7;0s:;:::; 
TmiP3 Bay at Chicago, 7:05 . 
[Jbronto.at :rcxas.7:35 L-:::1 
. B:avea~P.l;.ilJici:6:05:'~ 
Soni.cul Spua.'7:30~,:r::;;;;:,, . Upcoming Blues games . Arizon.1 :11 5m Diego, 9:0S • · 
Cippcrs at bzz, 8;00 ~Y »;:Coyatcs,-12.iX>'.::t! 
l'bo,c$ :I! lAken,%30_:;:;.;c~ , . f!otjda at~;uill~6;~.::D 
April 10~1:00 ;• . 
. Aprll :11:..1:00 ,; .. 
April 12-Nori~(2>' 
, . . . ' - .. ' . ~ -· . . . ::. 
Easter Egg Hunt 
April 12,' Kids 8-undc,r ' 
Search the Infield. 
Wds ·~-oid~/seareh 
~ ... . ".. ' ~ ' 
the Outfield Mis~muri Valley 
ConUerence Action B~nt, ~11 be betwee_r) 
Ga~~s,a~. tha.doubleh~iuier 
. ':. Baseball: 
Dawgs look to overcome losing 
streakagainst Evansville. · . 
page 18 
PostGame 
SIUC TRACK AND FIELD 
Men, women head to 
Tennessee for Sea Ray Invite 
The SIUC men's track and field team 
will attempt to continue its streak of solid 
perfonnances at the Sea Ray lnvimtional 
in Knoxville, Tenn., this weekend, while 
the women's team will take a few athletes 
to the Sea Ray Invitational then travel to 
SIU-Edwanlsville to compete on 
. Saturday. 
The men's team is fresh off a second-
place finish at the All Sport Relays in 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., last weekend, 
where they were edged by the University 
of Missouri 219.5-211 in the seven-team 
meet. 
The team is expecting another compel• 
itive meet this weekend. Because of the 
competitiveness of the meet, men's coach 
Bill Cornell will only be taking 13 ath• 
letes to compete. 
The women's team will have a full 
weekend of activity as some of the team 
will compete at the Sea Ray Invitaticnal 
and then travel to SIUE Saturday to com-
pete. 
Only six members of the Salukis will 
compete at the Sea Ray Invitational. 
Senior Amy Stearns will compete in the 
hammer throw, senior Lorrair:e Parkinson 
will compete in the heptathlon. senior 
Raina Larsen will compete in the I ,500-
meter n1.1 and junior Michelle Nitz.sche 
will compete in the pole vault. 
Senior Kelly French will compete in 
the 3,00(). and 1,500-meter runs and 
jun:.ir Felicia Hill will compete in both 
the high and triple jumps. 
Hill won the triple jump (39 feet 9.50 
inches) and the high jump (5 feet J. inch-
es) at the All Sport Relays in Cape 
Girardeau last weekend.. . 
The men's and women's teams should 
face competition from V:indcrbih 
University, Marquette University, Ball 
State University and Missouri Valley 
Conference foe lllinoi5 State University. 
NFL 
To play or not to play: 
Elway to decidl! before draft 
John Elway, who admits his mind 
changes every day, said Wednesday he 
will llecide before the April 18 NFL Draft 
whether to continue playing or retire. 
The Denver Broncos' quartcrba:k, 
who turns 38 in June, finally won a Super 
Bowl ring in January, an appropriate cap-
.· stone to his brilliant 15-year career. His 
family, coaches and teammates all want 
him to play at least another season. 
''There's a million things t}Jt are 
going to go into this decision," Elway 
said, "but the bottom line is wliat my gut 
tells me. I just want to give my gut plenty 
of time so I can make that right decision." 
He said he was in no hurry to decide 
because coach Mike Shanahan said he 
would not base personnel decisions on 
Elway. Bui Elway noted that ov.ner Pat 
Bowlen indicated he would like to k11ow 
by the draft. 
SalukfSPoFtf '· 
ttU!tvW#I~4MWt1•W1 
---- _:Women's hoops: 
· SIUC set to name replacemem 
for head coach Cindy Scott .. 
pagel9·, 
Going for the rec~rd bOoks 
Victory aihoine by Salul<i.tennis· star against Shqckers wou'ld_tie 
· mark for all~timevictories·wi:th Maureen Hamey 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DAILY EGYmAN REroRTER 
The SMSU players had been . . . , 
cleared by doctors to play but are · 
still suffering from whiplash and 
Senior Sanem Berksoy and back pains, Auld said. The can; 
coach Judy Auld would like 10 cellations will'alTect the confer-
get this weekend's meet 0 done ence tcumament. but until the 
and over with." coaches meet, seedings will be 
A victory for Berksoy against arranged prior to the tournament. 
Wichita State University The Salukis will continue · 
Saturday· would tie her with their scheduled match with 
Maureen Hamey for SIUC's all• Wichita State Saturday. Wichita 
time winningest women·s tennis is a solid team t~iat has faced its 
player with 119 can:er singles · sh;tre of adv~II)'. lately, Auld 
victories said. At the begmnmg of the sea-
"Pcrs~nally, I would like to son, \IJ!chila lost their No. 4 play-
get this weekend cione and over er, Alhson Passmore, who left 
with," Auld said. "And hopefully, lea.'11 for Jl<:~onal reasons. 
the hype will be over when the . In addition, ~o. 2 · player 
conference tournament begins." Annelle Hartmann~ status 1s day-
Auld has been ke:pin!! track to-dat_after sulTe~ng ~ .ro~tor 
ofBerksoy's record all season but cuff mJury. ~uld 1s anuc1patmg 
refuses to discuss the record with Hartmann will be at full strength · 
Berksoy. Auld fears that if she to ~?l!le Berkso)'., .. 
talks with Berksoy about the If ~an~!11 ~•es the record, 
record, it would distract her focus Auld said, 11 will be_ good to see 
from the team. so!11eone so. d~ervmg ,?ccom- : 
- Berksoy was unaware this phsh something hk~ that. . 
week that she was only one victo- . The SIUC ~ens t1;nms team 
ry away from the rcconl. w1dll h~nor sef!IO;-> _Mick ~myth 
Regardless of. the record, her an Bnan Etzkin m 1!5 final ,1omc 
main concern was 10 win each matches at SIUC Saturday o'!od . 
I h t • h h SundaY• mac. ogive. er team a c ance The Saluki men, whr, ·u~ Q.3 
to ~m: acconlmg tol Berksoy. in the Missouri . Valley 
! JUSI try 10• P ~y the ~ 1 I Conference and 5-IO overall, 
can, ~.erksoy said. If I d?n I get face three more conference oppo-
any v.~!1":, Im not helping the nents this weekend in honoring 
team wm. . their seniors. They face Illinois 
This weekend sh~uld h~vc State University ~ JO a.m. 
been the weekend m which Saturday. On Sunday, SIUC faces 
Berksoy_ wou1d have: a chance not Brndley University 9 a.m. and 
?nly lo Uc the recml, but to break Indiana State University 3 p.m. · 
It as well. Bui Southwest Tiie Salukis' best chance for a 
Misso~ri State University c~n• victory will be against an inexpe-
ccled its scheduled matche.~ with rienced Bradley team, coach 
SIUC after the SMSU team was 
involved in a traffic accident on a 
spring break road trip. SEE RECORD, PAGE 18 
. Dooc lAAsoN/D.lily Ei.-rrti.m. 
ACE: Keri Crandall, fresh~an in radiological sciences_ from 
Champaign, practices at the Sports Center Thursday aft~moon. 
Young Salukis set to take on.veteran ballclubs· 
BATTLE: Softb~II tea~ _ teams have lost games that normally ~
1998 would not have lost." 
set to take on MVC · Saluki The Salukis, winners of. five •The Salukis 
h 1 A\Vr F Ids straight. have 1;,een one of those sur• face MVC power ouses at nw ie • - Softball prise teams this season. They sit atop 
SHAND EL RICHARDSON --------- the conference ·standings in a tie with · opponents · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Ruc,::.TER Bears Sunday at IAW Field,. t!1e Uiiiversity of Evansville, who Wichita State 
SMSU (14-14, 2-2) began the year SIUC fa= Wednesday, after the first University and 
SIUC will h:lve to c<Jme of age 
quickly, as the Saluki softball team 
faces two of the more experienced 
teams in the· Missouri Valley 
Conference this weekend. 
Southwest Missouri State 
University and Wichita• State 
University return acombiiled 24 letter• 
winners from a se:ison ago. After a 
Saturday noon doubleheader with the 
Shockers, the Satukis (22-7-1, 4-0) 
have· a 12 p.m. show~own with the 
- as the conference favorite but strug• · week of league play. SW Missouri•· ... 
glcd in the non-conference part of its But it is too early to count out Stale University 
schedule. WSU O 8_ 17, 3-1), on the . Southwest Missouri State just yet. This Saturday and 
other hand, has been one the many sur- is the same team that has won the last Sunday at IAW 
prises of the young season. Senior out- two MVC tournaments. Junior pitcher Fields, Both 
fi Id E ·1 p I ds th Nora Cagwin leads the · conference 
IC er m1 y · eters ea e with 12 wins with a 0.97 ERA. . matchups are 
~~~~~ith a .327 average and four The Southwest Missouri game is . doubleheaders 
"Our ccnfercnce has gotten really definitely the main attraction of the · and begin at 
,tight in tenns of teams," SIUC coach weekend, but Brechtelsbauer does not 12 p.m'., 
-Kay Brechtelsoauer said. "There were 
some surprises this ·weekend. _Some 
~,\We:sttq·a:d:~•--~i.,i_qjfor..;'.;·_~;atl,\<t· 
:··,_:17011-u. Main (l'lurdale Shoppmg·eeu.rer) 529-1221-: 
: J. \V. Dundee's Goose· Island "Carlo Rossi 
4 liter'wint:s 
Chablis,· Blush, Rhine, 
Paisano,. Burgundy, 
· Red Sangria · · . 
